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Obama supporters gathered al
venues around the Inland region
to watch the history-making

acldren.

Obama Speech
Tears, raucous cheers,
address seen by 40
mil/Ion-plus viewers
'Ike Black Voice News
' '

INLAND EMPIRE

-, Chm Levl,ter
Not since John F. Kennedy's spet.eh

JJ JJie Los Angeles Coliseum in 1960
has the Democratic Party staged a spectacle so grand for the acceptance speech
bf its White House nominee. When
.verside county delegate Linnie Frank
y entered the 86,000 seat home of
tile Denver BroDC(lS Thursday night her
first reaction was: "Electric with antici~on - I have never experienced anydlii2 like it. I was moved to tears."
l•Dlut it got better. Bailey and fellow
livenide delegate Jose Medina unwitliogly managed to secure VIP seating •
tllnle rows from the stage • seats away
Speaker of the House Nancy
Jtelosi and Senate Majority Leader
lfanyReid.
,(XX) people and we're in the
row. Talk about a front row seat to
1}iatory," she said. "I was so moved by ·
~ speech that my body shook as I tried
to- talk afterwatds. I thought about my
dad, Ill)' wclc, and all of the people
1

•

•

lbia WDDld bQenone day."

{t a nutshell says Bailey - "Qll wbat a
.;Ii! I danced and cried. I c:elebrated
and I thanked God for the night!"
Delegates from- Riverside, San
hardino Counties and across the
basked in what seemed more like
k concert than a political conven"lt was a defining moment," said
Angeles Mayor Antonio
aigosa. "He's getting people
ted who haven't been excited for a
time," said. Rep. Joe Baca. "He
on the familiar themes but
~ home a sharp edged almost pop-

DECLARES:

(Above and Below): Presidential nominee Barack Obama during his acceptance speeeh at Invesco Field in Denver surrounded by 84,000
'
witnesses to the historic moment

'WE CANNOT
TURN BACK'
The Black Voice News

By Chris Levister
I

The flags waved, "change" signs
flapped, musicians strummed guitars,
camera flashes twinkled like fireflies.
Sen. Barack Obama, the first AfricanAmerican to lead a major-party ticket,
accepted the Democratic nomination for
president of the United States Thursday
night and stepped triumphantly into history.
"America, we cannot turn back, not
with so much work to be done, not with
so many children to educate and so many
veterans to care for, not with an economy
to fix, cities to rebuild and fanns to save,
not with so many families to protect and '
so many lives to mend," Obama told a
roaring throng of more than 84,000
Amid compeiing chants of "Obama!"
packed in Invesco Field at Mile High
football stadium on a temperate starry and "Yes we can!" Obama's 44 minute
summer evening. "Americans, we cannot speech mixed a searing indictment of his
Republican opponent and the Republican
turn back."
incumbent
with Clintonesque personal
The son of a Black Kenyan father and
a white American mother is now one vic- touches and Reaganesque optimism,
tory from becoming president of a nation promising to repair "the broken politics
where, just decades ago, many Blacks of Washington" and preside over a more
prosperous and equitable America.
were denied the vote.

In rousing remarks Obama said his · tinue failed policies of the past eight
life and candidacy embody the optimism years. He laid out a domestic and foreign
of a colorblind America outlined in the po1icy agenda of tax cuts for working
Rev. Martin Luther King's "l Have a families , ending U.S. reliance on MiddleDream" speech, delivered 45 years to the Eastern oil within a decade and finishing
day.
the Iraq war responsibly.
He sharply criticized Republican
''Tonight, 1 say to the American peopresidential candidate John McCain as a pie, to Democrats, Republicans and
clone of President Bush who would con- Independents across this great land - 'We

are a better country than this - eight
years is enough!"
The speech, seen by a record 40 million viewers world wide, rode a line
between policy and personal revelation,.
between high flown oratory and elbow
grease appeals to the working class voters who have stubbornly eluded him
throughou1 the campaign.

·Norton Space Academy Opening Attended by Hundreds
=~=

7Jte Black Voice News
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SAN BERNARDINO

'!JY Cheryl Brown

.

:: In 1985 a kindergarten 'teacher
had an idea to build a school that
would be different, a school that
would focus on space, technoloscience and math. 'Rick
P1~rcy's idea was taken to another level last Thursday when the
Norton Space and Aeronautics
Academy officially opened to a
diverse population of students in
San Bernardino. Piercy continued to promote the work of the
school in Appie Valley and garnered attention from the likes of
Apple Computer and even an
Astronaut Dick Covey, who
attended the ground breaking
ceremonies in 1987. In 1993 it
Was chosen as one of only two
sites for the "Telescope in
Education Program". Students
accessed the remotely controlled
telescope at the Mt. Wilson
Observatory and NASA ancl JPL
partnership formed. The center's
prestige continued to grow and
in 1998 the center was renamed
in honor of Congressman Jerry
Lewis.
By 1999 many foqndations
god state and federal multimillion dollar government grants
~cured the non profit.
1;Twenty· years later in 2006,
with a proven track record of
success, the school received a
rigorous national 6 year accreditation.

gr,

Dorothy Inghram surrounded by her former students at Mill School.

E-Mail to : pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com
~

New Superintendent
Has B_ig Shoes To Fill

After becoming mayor, San
Bernardino Judge Pat Morris
visited the center and saw the
wonderful, exciting and forward
thinking programs and spoke
with Dr. Herb Fischer, former
Superintendent of County
Schools about the former Mill
School site that was once it's
own schO(~l district headed by
Dr.
Dorqthy
Inghram,
California's
first
African
American Superintendent. In
2006 the business, and education
community met Jo discuss the
Mayor's quest to replicate the
Apple Valley Lewis Center, and
the · Norton
Space rand
Aeronautics Academy, the first
school ever chartered by the
See ACADEMY Page A-4

New Superintendent of SB County Schools Dr. Gary Thomas (I) with retiring
schools chief Dt. Herb Fischer who introduced Thomas to the Inland Empire
Concerned African American Churches. "Thomas was a teacher before anything
else, aaid Fischer, "a principal and superintendent. He is well suited for the job."

Dr. Thomas to Build on a
Legacy of Collaboration
and Closing the ·
Achievement Gap
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

Dorothy Inghram passes the pen to the next generation and wishes
pew Princpal Robert Barksdale success.

When Deputy Superintendent
Dr. Gary Thomas took the reigns
as chief of San Bernardino
County Schools August 30, he
replaced one of education's
most dynamic and effective
leaders - Dr. Herb Fischer.
Fischer the man many call
"Big Herb" is so well regarded

P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 <s-Black Voice News 2008
~

r.

..

throughout the county even
Miguel
Chavez
a
San
Bernardino ice cream truck driver named a flavor after him:
"Peachy Herb"
Though Thomas is no slouch
by comparison - he is a scholar,
a~d experienced administrator it will be his ability to build on
Fischer's fervent commitment
toward increasing school fundiqg, close the racial achievement
gap, collaborate with community partners and educators , support local districts and keep
County schools afloat in the face
See SUPT. Page A-4
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Obama's Acceptance: It's

Time To Work

By Barbara Ciara

Last Thursday August
28, 2008 will go down in
America's history as the
day that Senator Barack
Obama accepted the
Democratic Party nomination to seek the position
of president of the United
States of America. This is
the largest political organization in the country and Obama is
the first African American to ever receive such an invitation.
There were many of all races who stated they':had dreamed
this day would eventually happen but never thought it would
happen in their lifetime; as tears of happiness mixed with
those of sadness served as a reminder that their ancestors had
struggled hard for this day. Many thought of D,r. Martin
Luther King, Jr. because it was the 45th anniversary of his I
Have A Dream Speech in the nation's capitol.
Obama gave a powerful speech outlining the ills of America
from eight years of the George Bush, Dick Cheney
Administration taking from the poor and giving to the rich.
He pointed out that if you like Bush then you would love the
Republican nominee John McCain. Obama reminded the
85,000 people in attendance and the 40 million watching on
television that the Democratic Party was a political organi:mtion with a history of protecting the country and providing
services for the middleclass and poor. He cited that under
President Bill Clinton worker's wages went up .$7,500 per
year while decreasing $2,500 under the Republicans and if
you elect him prosperity will come back to the working c~
which Blacks will benefit.
Yes it was a night that will be talked about in the Black
- community forever. I can see it in barber shops, beauty
salons, bar-b-que cafes, churches, around kitchen tables and
written about in Black owned media. He will be described as
this tall, good looking, well educated, very articulate, confident man speaking with authority while saying to bis opponent, I'm here bring it on I'm ready with my army of supporters and Senator Joe Biden second in command. My personal thought at .t hat moment was that for so long Black men
had been taught not to look a White man in the eyes when you
adclnssed- bim. and please don't tell him what f411 lbollght.
Many Blacks have been denied promotions and even pat in
jiurfor speaFmg their min an now one of us was accepting
the nomination to become president in a country that generations ~o sold them as property.
Boy what a night, only to wake up to another political play
by John McCain and the Republican Party. McCain decided .
to announce to the public that be had selected Sarah Palin,
governor of Alaska to run as his Vice President to be the first
wom8Jl to ever have that honor for the party. I want to
remind women and especially women who voted for Senator
· Hillary Clinton, like Lloyd Bentsen told Dan Quayle, who
compared himself to Jack Kennedy, ''Dan I knew Jack
Kennedy and Senator you're no Jack Kennedy". I say to the
women in the Democratic Party you know Hillary Clinton
and Sarah Palin is no Hillary Clinton.
You have to know the Republican Party gave us a Black
Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas, to replace Justice
Thurgood Marshall, the first African American to serve on
the highest court in the nation, and Clarence Thomas is no
Thurgood Marshall.
Just because they come in the same color or sex does not
mean they support the same values or beliefs as you. Sarah
Palin can shoot a gun but that does not make her Annie
Oakley.
Likewise John McCain is touting to us he is a reformer
while being surr~un~ed by all of the same people who gave us
George Bush and Dick Cheney, so don't fall for the old political rope-a-dope of his offering a woman as his sidekick. We
have some Black women who are falling f~r this
and forgetting they had to ride in the back of the bus and could only
clean in neighborhoods they could not live in.

line

So let us not forget that the real work is before us until
November 4th if you want Obama to lead this nation to its
greatness. It will only happen if you register others to vote
and then see to it that they vote. Obama is doing his part, let·
us do ours by supporting him with our dollars and telling oth·ers of bis program to really reform America. Feeling good
•with pride will not get the job done. Saying I'm a Democrat
will not get the job done. Talking about Palin 's daughtel;' will
not get the job done. Talking about Obama is not Black or
White enough will not get the job done. And if you think celebrating his nomination is in order forget it because the conservative Christians are praying up another st~rm for
Obama. The problem·they cannot.tell God when and where to
send the storm. They had prayed it would rain on Obama's

acceptance night of August 28th but it was a glorious summer
night for a historic crowd to witness history. Now it's time to
get to work!

MAKE SURE YOU'RE
REG ISTERED TO VOTE
t'

\(,

Don't Question My Credibility Because I'm Black
attend" event. It that question become a legitimate news story?
would have·been J wondered what my college professor would
When I was an aspiring journalist back in the
a great opportu- say.
1970's, a college professor taught a lesson that
Is it true? Let's see, have you counted the
nity to hear the
has shaped the kind of journalist I try to be
platfol1)1s of both number of African Americans who are on the
today. He instructed our class to use three
ca ndid a t es Obama
campaign
. plane?
questions when approaching a story. Before
speaking before
There is not one single front-line Black
writing or broadcasting the story we should ask
thousands of reporter from ABC, CBS, or NBC assigned to
ourselves: Is it true? ls it fair? Is it necessary?
journalists.
cover the Obarga campaign, nor will you find
I was reminded of that-lesson when attending
Barbara Ciara • The Obama
an African American assigned to cover the canthe UNITY Journalists of Color convention in
appearance was didate from the New York Times, or Time magChicago in July. The UNITY alliance is made not exclusive to those attending. It was also azine.
up of Asian, Hispanic, Native American and broadcast live on CNN. That's when an interYou need the opportunity to play the game
Black journalists. Together it i~ the largest esting angle surfaced among the media cover- before you can be accused of misplaying it.
organization of journalists of color in the ing the event. The question was asked, is it
Besides, one of the toughest questions asked
world. Most political candidates consider it a possible for journalists of color to cover the of Obama during the CNN broadcast at UNITY
"must attend" event during an election year.
Obama campaign without bias?
came from African American columnist
The National Association of Black
"Excuse me," I countered when I heard that Leonard Pitts. He wanted to know if Obama
Journalists has hosted President George W. · would be the angle of several news organiza- was avoiding visiting Mosques and Muslims
Bush, National Security Advisor Condoleezza tions covering the Obama appearance. The lit- out of fear that he would run the risk of being
Rice, and Secretary of State Colin Powell, all tle hairs on the back of my neck danced in tied, incorrectly, to a faith he doesn't practice.
Republicans. It's a better journalistic experi- anger.
• Was Obama allowing propaganda to disregard
ence when all parties are represented.
Yeah, I'm mad at the question, and the sug- the. Muslim community? It was a tough quesOn July, 27th Barack Obama, the pre~ump- gestion. How does that expression go? "We .tion - and a Black reporter asked it. I guess
tive Democratic nominee·for president made have seen the enemy and it is us." My answer Pitts didn't get the memo.
UNITY his first stop after visiting Iraq and · to the question is with a question: What in the
Is it fair? Did female reporters have to pass
European countries. Republican nominee John world are you thinking? Or better still - are a litmus test before they were assigned to cover
McCain was invited but declined. Both candi- you thinking?
Sen. Hillary Clinton? Perhaps we should quesdates were invited months in advance when it
Will Black reporters dam:~ with joy in their tion the plethora of White guys covering Sen.
became clear they were frontrunners. It's too written words or in their broadcasts because of McCain and ask them if theycan cover aWhite
bad McCain didn't consider UNJTY a ''must the historic nature of the campaign? How did candidate without displaying bias. After all,

they must love the guy since he's the same
shade and gender right?
ls it necessary? I asked my colleag~r?at
McReynolds his thoughts and after a thougn.tful
pause he said, "We all have biases. No one
could truthfully say otherwise. But as in any
profession, if you are good at what you do:1ind
tak~ your job seriously, you check your bii~s
at the door no matter whether you are Bladl or
:11
White."
I'm annoyed that skin color has been injtcted into the presidential race. It detracts ffom
the issues that matter to us' J';a!L
And what matters most to journalists is 'our
credibility. When you question that be prepared·
for a 12-round he~vyweight verbal fight. •~J
Don't get me wrong, journalists ar&91:tot
above biases or answering tough quesftons.
But keep it above the belt. McReynolds
summed up myfeelings with his parting-Mmment when he said, "To me, saying all AIQ:an
Amei;ican journalists think alike is jJst1 as
insulting, if not more so, than saying ~ all
look alike!"
1ri
Is it true, is it fair, and is it necessary? ,r
Barbara Ciara is the president o the
National Association of Black Journ(llists
I' I
(NABJ). For more information onNABJ, pll'llse
visit www.nabj.org.

Obama's Convention Performance Suppressed by the Press:
By Ron Walters
NNPA Columnist
The Democrats went into their convention
plagued by press questions about how Hillary
and her .female supporters would behave,
whether Bill Clinton would behave and support
the ticket and whether Barack Obama could
define change in policy terms and fire up the
Democratic Party.
By all accounts, the political·questions were
resolved in the strong embrace of the ticket by
. the Clintons, the lack of conflict and the stupendously historic scene in INVESCO Field
where Obama did his thing. Democrats came
out of their convention unified, motivated, and
primed for a fight.
But rather than give Barack Obama and the
Democratic convention its due, some members
ofthe press panned Obama's speech and while
it would be understandable by right wing journalists, some of those who appeared reluctant
to give him his due are regarded as' "objective."
lndeed, Frank Rich of the New York Times
noticed this in a recent op Ed piece ("Obama'
Outwits the Bloviators," 8/31) when he asserted the "astonishing" ...disconnect" of the
major media to the point that "it has become a
major part of this year's story."

An example of what he meant was the assertion by David Broder, known as the dean of
American politica'! journalism, that there was
"no theme music" in Obama's speech, that the
basis of his attack on John McCain was "standard Democratic fare," that Obama "picked a
bad night [to] be ordinary."
He justified this view because "we know so
little about Obama and therefore, whether he
really means to challenge partisan gridlock" in
Washington. It seems when Barack Obama has
fulfilled one set of questions created by the
opinion makers, they set up anothe'r group of
worrisome hurdles he has to overcome.
Another Washington Post opinion writer,
Michael Gerson observed in the same edition
(August 30) that "iri substance, Barack
Obama's convention speech could have bc:en
given by Al Gore," that "in tone, Obama's big
speech was small, partisan, often defensive and
occasionally snide." He ~ nt_inued, writing that
some of the attacks against McCain were
"unfair" and tl\at in summhry it was "aggressively, unexceptional''. and "wnmemorable."
I think we were in different ~tadiums, but the
same negative assessment was made by
Republican Joe Scarborough that was successfully countered by Keith Olbermann Obama
supporter, both show TV talk show hosts on

MSNBC where a war of sorts is occurring.
In my view Obama delivered an admirable
speech at the Convention. For those who keep
saying they don't know him, he re-introduced
himself and his values not only to the 84,000
people in the st.adium, but to the 40 million
watching television. He moved on to answer
the criticism of those who said that he had not
been specific enough by defining change in
tenns of specific references to a set of policies,
such as health care, education, energy, the War
in Iraq, the economy.and others: And for those
who said he had not been tough enough, he
repeatedly challenged McCain on specific
points of disagreement, profoundly suggesting
that he didn't get it, he did not understand the ·
importance of this moment for _the American
people.
These and other examples may be perceived
to be merely differences of opinion by various
journalists on an event. But remember Obama's
magnificent tour to the Middle East and Europe
and the way in which his outstanding performance was virtually suppressed by the media in a
withering array of non-questions about the
political value of celebrity.
This was the event that said to many African
Americans that if Obama had been white, this
event would have been regarded as a resound-

'01

ingsuccess, rather than a feat of guarded significance. But the cause may be more thar just
race.
-r!B
What this may mean is that Barack Obama
has a formidable challenge from the 1gJJinstream media whose advertising co9p-, cts
reflect both the dominance of the Republ~can
capitalist structure as well as the Anglo ctiJ\llfC
they represent.
·
They may also be resentful that his campaign
constructed a media strategy which released
him from their control by creating a coi;wJor
around them thro_ugh the internet. Indeed sqme
of the resistance to giving '1Js ac)!ievemenH the
1
credit they deserve may be based on this0 i1
In any case, many highly regarded journalists have been consistently wrong ,il,qout
Obama's impact on this election and ~£haps
the final error will b..e when he wins the41~sidency itself.
·
Dr. Ron Walters is the Distinguished
Leaders/rip Scholar and Professor ' of
Government and Polirics at the Uriivtrsity of

Maryland College Park. His latest booklis:
The Price of Racial Reconciliation (U. of
Michigan Press.)

.Barack Obama: Change and Expectations
son, Martin ill and his daughter, Bernice'. And
many other platform speakers. And Obama
should not be forced to mention King as if parSenator Barack Obama had an impossible ticipating in a litany.
But if Hillary Rodham Clinton could emotask ahead of him as he accepted the
Democratic Party's nomination for ·President tionally and authentically mention Harriet
on Thursday night. He had to define himself, Tubman, couldn't the man who has implied that
said some. Outline his differences with Senator he is the inheritor of the dream bother to menJohn McCain, said others. Pick up the baton tion Dr. Martin Luther King more explicitly
being passed from civil rights leaders on the than as "a preacher from Georgia".
Some folk say that Obama didn't have to
historic 45th anniversary of the March on
Washington, still others said. Outline a policy invoke King, and that he, indeed, should not
agenda. Pay tribute and offer respect to the have. Some said that in order to reassure majorClintons. Mobilize Democrats who were not ity America, any explicit mention of race, and
that sure of him. Get a post-convention bounce of Dr. Martin Luther King, should be avoided.
But Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. is an American
and get back to leading in the polls.
For all his rhetorical brilliance, there were hero, not an African-American hero. Dr. King
high expectations and too many tasks for one is celebrated, not only in the African American
human being to accomplish in a mere 45 min- community, but also in our nation. King's
dream was not a dream for African-American
utes.
I listened intently checklist in hand, hoping people; it was a dream for a more inclusive
tliat Senator Obama could meet expectatio~s. America. While Obama's speech was not
In some ways, he did. He laid out a policy required to be a tribute to Dr. Mlutin Luther
agenda. He talked about ways he differed from King, Jr., it should have acknowledged him.
Perhaps the acknowledgement was implicit.
his Republican opponent, John McCain. He
contrasted the world as it might be with the way Barack Gbama's tribute to working class peothis wortd is. He showed extraordinary acumen ple is, in many ways, a tribute to Dr. Martin
for lifting up working Americas - nurses and Luther King, Jr. King stood for people at the
janitors and mid-level managers like his grand- bottom, not at the top.
He talked about the uncashed check, the bromother. There was much to praise in the
ken promised and crippled dreams. In speaking
Obama speech. But it didn't grab me.
At a convention where people were begging of living wages, of workers who would cut
to be wowed, he offered prose, not poetry. At a their own hours so that friends could work, of
convention where·tears flowed freely from the people like his mother who struggled for health
weight of history, Obama neglected to invoke . in urance, Barack Obama embraced King's
the memory of Dr. Martin Luther King by people if he didn't explicitly acknowledge the
name. To be sure, Dr. King was invoked by his dreamer himself.

By Julianne Malveaux
NNPA Columnist

CONTACT US
Th~ Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor.
Your letters must include your name, address and a daytime telephone number. All letters are subject to editing.
Letters of more than 200 words will be edited. Writers
should limit their submissions to one a month. Address
letter to: The.Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581 •·
Riverside, CA 92502 • Fax letters to (909) 682-6070 • email to: leeragin@Blackvoicenews.com.
To reach the editorial department, call (909) 682-6070

He has to win, a colleague said, as we
watched the speech and took frantic notes. My
colleague, a successful politician who has represented a broad cross section of people, says
he does not require racial acknowledgements or
affirmations. He requires winning and the possibility of change.
The nation requires the possibility of change.
As every speaker reminded Democrats, we are
moving in the wrong direction as a nation. We
are divesting, not investing, in our country, in
our people. The middle class is disappearing
because of the failed policies of the Bush
Administration.
The wars we fight are breaking us, and
Barack Obama front.ally attacked John McCain
on his war policies.

Still, Barack Obama's speech didn't s
nor did it exceed expect.ations. Given the
tiple hurdles he faced, he could not poss· Ly
clear all of them. But Obama was strong, f.o eful, focused, policy-oriented, and an agen of
change.
·
He fumbled on the baton being passed m
the leaders of the civil rights movement, he
fully embraced the mantle of change, of s ial
and economic justice. In the next nine w
he will have opportunities to steady the fu
while wrapping himself in the mantle, to et
enough expectations to not only achieve an
electoral victory, but also to be the leader o an
America that may finally keep its promise to
all of the people.
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. Bethel .and College Exodus to Health ProfesSionS ·

'The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

. 11!'.
) I

• 1: . Bethel Community Outreach a~d
~ollege
Exodus
to
Health
P.rofessions embraced and recog. Atjzed the first students ever to participate in their summer enrichment
program supported by Loma Linda
Vniversity. Twenty seven students
•,completed a SO-hour week internship program. · that enables and
CJ5.poses local San Bernardino county African American students to
experience and knowl~ge in the ·
medical fields.
, 1 The ceremony honoring the stu. dents took place at the Boys and
1-r Councilman Rlkke Van Johnson, Jessica Reliford, Dr. David Taylor,
Loma Linda University, Carolyn. TIiiman at theflrst college exodus to
J;,j.rls Club in San Bernardino .. The
'
~CEHP program is a co!Jlprehensive, ·health ceremony.
Among the 27 students was
t,hree to four year program offered to exposure to healthcare profes&ions, '
high school students providing aca- college applications and college Jessica Reliford,'who wrote an essay
aboui herself and was selected to
demic preparation and support and enrollment assistance.

Program Director Dina Walker with Arroyo Valley High School student
Jessica Reliford.

join the program. Reliford will be
attending Arroyo Valley High
School in the fall.

"The neatest experience was
gofng to different departments and
talking to the doctors and nurses,"

stated Reliford. She continued,
"they answered all of my questions
and concerns. They gave me encouragement to keep reaching for my
dreams not letting anything stop i:ne.
We also went to the simulation lab
and practiced on dummies. I want to
be an OB/GYN doctor. By going to
the CEHP program, it opened my
eyes to different departments in the
medical field that I never knew
about."
Assistant
Superintendent
Margaret Hill, Councilman Rikke
Van Johnson and Carolyn Tillman ·
were among the crowd. to celebrate
the future doctors and lo support
CEHP's first ceremony.
For more information on the
CEHP program, contact the program
director Dina Walker at dinalwalker@gmail.com.

Four New Professors Welcomed at UCR's Graduate School of Education
the Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Four new assistant professors -whose research areas include successful
interventions for English language
learners and math and science education
for minority students -- have been added
Tu the Graduate School of Education at
UC Riverside, Dean Steven Bossert
announced this week.
~( In addition to their research and academic backgrounds, assistant professors
Sara Castro, Luciana Dar, Lindsey
"Malcom and Michael Orosco bring with
them personal experiences that give
them unique insight into the areas they
study.
All of the professors were introduced
by their mentors and doctoral advisors
0
wbo felt their research areas would be an
1
eJtcellent fit with the Riverside institution.
'ipur "All four of them do research and
teach in areas that are critical to the educational needs of the· inland Empire,"
bean Bossert said. "All of them focus in
different ways on how first-generation
college attendees, English language
learners, and students who come from
disadvantaged community backgrounds

Lindsey Malcom

can be successful in school."
Castro, who earned her doctorate in
school psychology from the University
of Oregon, studies interventions that
improve the academic outcomes of culturally and linguisfically diverse students. She has worked as an interventionist for eight years and has been a
bilingual parent trainer for immigrant
families.
Castro moved from El Salvador to
the United States when she was 15. She
became passionate about education after
being placed in ESL classes in high
school.

Dar, who grew up in Brazil, earned a
Malcom, who earned her doctorate at
master's degree in political science at the University of Southern California
UCLA. She will receive her doctorate in and has degrees from M.I.T. -and Cal
political science from the university in Tech, is interested in ho_w the -social, culDecember.
tural and political aspects of institutionDar and Malcom will work with al environments contribute to the out,UCR Professor John Levin on the new comes of minority STEM majors.
Higher Education Administration and. t Her professional passion stems from
Policy program. . Levin said he was her personal experiences as a minority
thrilled to be joined by such promising , woman studying science.
colleagues.
"As an undergraduate and master's
Dar's work addresses the intersection student, I became painfully aware of the
of politics and higher education financ- how the institutional environment in
ing, areas that are not only applicable to which you are located can affect your
the mission of the California ability to succeed," Malcom said. "At
Community College Collaborative (C4) some point, my interest in the factors ·
but also promise to shed light on higher that lead to student success in science
education funding, nationally, Levin overtook my interest in the science
said.
itself. That is when I decided to get my
Levin said Malcom's work with stu- doctorate and focus on higher educa-.
dents
in
Science, Technology, tion."
"Engineering, and Mathematics fields
Orosco has a doctorate in education(STEM) -- with special attention to al equity and cultural diversity with an
underrepresented populations -- is par- emphasis in bilingual/ESUspecial eduticularly noteworthy and appropriate for cation from the University of Colorado
UCR. Malcom's focus on the communi- at Boulder. He studies response to interty college pathway to a university educa- verition with Latino English language
tion is highly relevant to the current learners, an area he feels strongly about
research focus in the GSOE.
because he has family members who
Dar said she was excited to begin her struggle with illiteracy.
work on campus.

A Free Service
LeVias and Associates

•

•

300 law Firms working together we will refer you to an attorney that specialize in your legal needs •

Workers Compensation
Medical Malpractice
Probate

Criminal Cases
Auto A ccidents
Slip & falls
Family Law

(800) 500-7047

Local Man Travels Backwards
Through Cafeteria
BEXf.R COUNTY- Tom W., after using Thera-Gesic*
on a sore left shoulder, was able on three consecutive
days to go through the line ordering while only looking
back at the food. When asked why, he painlessly replied:
"None of your dang business!"
Go painlessly with Thera-Ges~

AFRICAN AMERICANS NEEDED FORA HIGH
BLOOD PRESSURE RESEARCH STUDY

High Blood
Pressure

•~ .Join us as Pastor Lacy K. Sykes, Jr. o,nan•.
Physicians are looking for African Americans volunteers to ·
participate in a research study of the
investigational use of
two approved medications in their ability
to lower high blood
pressure.
African Americans
with known or suspected high blood
pressure may qualify
to participate in this
nationwide study. All
study~related care
and study me·dication
is provided at no cost
Compensation for
time and travel may
be available.
The prevalence of
high blood pressure
in African Americans
is higher than any
other race or ethnic
group. It typically occurs at a younger age
and can lead to severe heart and kidney
problems. You can
take ..action against
this serious condition.
For more information,
please call Inland
Clinical Research @
951 -686-4270 or visit
www.bloodpressureresearch.com
'

Book of Revelation
Starting• Su~day, September 7th
New Service times: 8am, 10am, and 12pm

What will happen to,me and my family?
, ,What is the mark of the beast?

When is Jesus coming back?
ls the end cof the world near?

tome out and bring a friend to hear these important and
limely messages.

www.crosswordchurch.org
14950 Ri~erside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518
(East ofMarch ARB at Riverside & Meyer D1ive)

Tele: 951-697-8803 Fax: 951-41-3-1406
lAcy 1' Sykes, Jr.~nior Postor/T~,r

Volunteer for the Future

·
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--ACADEMY
Continued from Front Page

County Office, was approved.
•· Last Thursday hundreds of
former and present students;
business leaders, community
,uembers, and all of the area's
elected leader's ·representatives,
,S upervisor Jose Gonzales,
•joined Congressman Jerry Lewis

and Principal Robert Barksdale
to open the first phase of the
facility an'd to show the colllillunity the dream of the future
while not forgetting .the past. Dr
Inghram, who will celebrate her
103rd birthday in November,
was there and honored to have
the new multipurpose center
named in her honor.

Supervisor Josie Gonzales presents certificate to Robert Barksdale, Principal. (Inset) Mayor Pat Morris and r
'
Robert Barksdale, Principal.
_

:

'

, Continued from Front Page

Jdf the state's historic budget
·s talemate that will distinguish
him as an effective administra-

_Jor.
· "I'm very humbled ," Thomas
said of his appointment. "I'm
very proud to carry on the tradition of Dr. Fischer." As deputy
•Superintendent, Thomas will
serve the reminder of Fischer's
third term. He has overseen the
County Schools' Business
'.s ervices
Division,
which
includes the developme~t and
management of a $350 million
ji>ud~et, as welt as other fiscal
1 services.
1
:
' Dr. !Thomas has had an out: stµiding career in puolic educa: _!ion, serving as a teacher, district
-administrator and superintendent. In the past five years with
County Schools, his knowledge,'
expertise and leadership have
II greatly
benefitecl our district and
•
, staff. He's the right man for the
'• job." Fischer who is retiring
.
told ·
', a gathering of Black clergy

economy."
California has more than six
million students . statewide
428,000 of them scattered in San
Bernardino County's 33 separate
school districts. San Bernardino
City Schools is the seventhlargest in California, serving
more than 56,000 students. Last
month, the state ·reported that
34.5 percent of the County's
high school students dropout.
The statewide dropout rate is
24 .2 percent.
"I'm very troubled by this
trend . With the changing demographics in this nation, if we
don' t do something to reach out
and mak~ sure that every child
can move forward and see value
in education we're going to face
. a future of harsh realities." On a
brighter note, Thomas says he is
encouraged by growing parent
involvement in County schools.
"Our challenge now is to motivate parents and their kids to
make education a priority at
home. We've come a long way
from stay at home moms ready
to help with homework when
kids come home from school.

nities of color.
"The church is still one of the
strongest ties to AfricanAmericans. Talking about the
future of education duri,ng worship service is only part of the'
message, but getting minority
students to stay in school is as
important."
"I think we need to stress
keeping them in school. We see
this venue as a unique way to get
the message into a specific community. Th_e church can play. an
important role in motivating
educators, students and their
parents."
Thomas says with no end to
the budget mess in sight and
teachers and students marching
back into the classroom this
week, in the coming days he'll
be busily preparing a blueprint
for keeping County schools
afloat.
"I'm Up for the challenge. I'm
ready to lead our schools onto a
higher path. We' re building on a
solid foundation," he said of
Fischer's legacy. "In the face of
it all, t.tiere's still plenty to feel
encouraged about."

Obama did not disappoint, making
reference to the "children who braved a
Selma bridge for Freedom's cause."
Continued from Front Page
Bachman nodded her head - "he gets it."
ulist economic message" added Rep.
Former
Republican,
Ron
Maxine Waters, a fonner Clinton sup- Vanderkellen nursing a beer in the
1
'
porter. •
Marriott bar called the celebration someI
'
1
Though not a pan of the throng in thing of an epiphany. "I fe~l very emo: Mile High stadium thousands of area tional and numb. It's hard to explain.\' .
' Dems gathered in local bars, parks and
· "Everybody talks about creating
1 iiving rooms to rally the nominee. Aliveracial equality. Obama has done more to
ly diverse crowd at Riverside's historic bring the races together than any other
Mission Inn erupted in a raucous cheer political candidate in my lifetime. I don't
as Obama called on America to change. see a Black man on that screen. I see a
At the nearby Marriott Hotel an ener- gift from God," said Mark Fogel who is,.
! getic crowd hooted, howled and cried White.
I out its approval.
"There is a lot of history going on
I1 "This is history. It's the event of a_ here," said fellow Kenyan Patricia
• lifetime. I don't care if you 're Democrat
Babatunde standing in the shadow of a
or Republican," said 83-year-old Clovis bust of Booker T. Washington at the
Fisher of Riverside wiping tears from entrance to the Mission·Inn.
her well worn eyes.. "l feel the walls of
"It was great men like Booker T. and
hatred tumbling -down. around ·me. I Martin Luther King that paved the way
never through I'd see this day in f-or Obama," said Babatunde. •"Every
America."
Black child will benefit from Obama's
Joanne Bachman, a hjgh tech compa- nomination."
ny executive said she would be disap-·
"I was hopeful to se; a woman in the
I pointed if Obama dido 't note the day on White House, but when Barack reached
which he spoke: the 45th anniversary of out to embrace Hillary he won over a lot
Martin Luther King Jr. 's speech describ- of Black women like.me who supported
ing a colorblind nation.
her. I'm voting for Obama,'' she said

cheering as the senator spoke.
"For the naysayers, fence sitters, and
Hillary supporters who hadn't had
enough specifics about Obama policies,
they got their fill tonight," declared
Bachman.
As Obama's remarks came to a close,
the atmosphere at the Mission Inn took
on tbe feel of an old fashioned southern
revival; singing, chanting, swaying and
loud cheers. One by one watchers led by
Clovis Fisher sprang to their feet singing
a medley of spirituals.
Summing up the closing ceremonies
Linnie Frank Bailey said, "We came to
Denver to unite our party. We did that nd\v comes the hard road to November."
But for the moment in the mile high city
- it was a was a night of nights for
· Democrats.
"JJ." Jean Paul Cunningham 23, has
never been so excited about an election.
"My friend's and I are happy to see
Obama become the nominee for the
Democratic Party. He will be good for
America and especially the youth.' He
said he disagrees with the pundents who
say young people will not vote, "Me and
my friends can't wait to vote," said ·
Cunning~am.

'

'

!re;~~~ly. ~he

'

affable

Il

Thorn'as

knows the challenges that lay
ahead. For starters he faces one
1 of the nastiest school funding
fights in California· history,
: dwindling revenues from local
: municipalities,
a
nagging
I "achievement gap" that sepa: rates white and Asian students
from. their Black and Hispanic
! classmates, a persistent drop-out
j problem, all against the back: drop of an exploding student
:· population, many of whom are

j
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• Connect every TV and watch all your
favorite channels!
• Great movies, sports and entertainment.
·• Advanced fiber optic network delivers
reliable service to your door.

Charter High-Speed® Internet
• Download, surf and shop at blazing-fast
speeds up to 5 Mbps.
• -,Built-in firewa11, spam and virus protection·.
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undoc~ented English learners, We have single parents in the
low income and rank near the home today who are struggling
bottom in academic achieve- just to find time to help their
kids with thei'r schooling.
ment.
"The funding system for our Meeting the needs of that changschools is broken," laments ing environment, motivating stuThomas. "I find it hard to dents and increasing parent
believe that we can't find a. bet- involvement will continue to be
ter way to fund essentifl pro- major focus," he said.
Thomas assures members of
grams in basics like math al}d
-English. Nationally in terms of the African-American faith comstudent funding per year, we_ munity he plans to continue
rank somewhere in the bottom · Fischer's foundation of building
10% in a state that easily Tanks and. maintaining relationships
as the world's seventh largest with local churches and commu-

Charter Cable®

I

I

www.blackvoicenews.com

a month for
12 months*

Call Today!

977..9a91
f/charter
Cable • Internet • Telephone

'-Coi1111111nlcall!lns. Offer valid until 9/15/08. Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new customer,
scribed to Charter Cable TV®, Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Mbps and Charter Telephone® within the
outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must supscribe to and maintain all services for the promotional
al price. Standard rates apply after promotional period ends. Installation and equipment charges may apply. Taxes,
extra. A cable modem, set-lop box and network card may be requireq at installation. Programming line-up may vary.
t to determine the level of S8IVlce Ip which' this offer applies. Internet access speeds may vary. Charter does not
secure. Unlimited long distance calling indudea U.S., yanada, and Puerto Rico. Charter reserves the right to review
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"Splitter" Classification Of "Bia.ck"

Stress &
Alzheimer's
Disease .
. Dear Dr. Levister: My mother died
: from Alzheimer's disease last year. I'm
. 51 I've noticed I'm more forgetful.
· Should I be worried? B.W.
: · Dear B.W. As our biological clock
. ticks, most of us notice changes in the
: way our brain functions. These
• ~hanges are a normal part of aging and
: ~e usually not a cause for worry,
· althougp serious cognitive difficulties
: should be assessed by a doctor.
· : Age chips away at our brain cells,
:. just as it chips away at other cells of
: our body. But the wear and tear differs
: from individual to individual. Some of
its live to a ripe old age with little evi. ~ence of cognitive decline; others
experience early mental decline or the
onset of diseases such as dementia and
Alzheimer's disease.
Some brain chaJlges are inevitable
with aging; others may be avoidable.
. Factors such as stress, lifestyle and diet
can greatly affect how our brain weath. ers the years.
Ever notice how people who smoke
cigarettes or drink too much alcohol
look older than their age? Lonely people, seriously obese people, poor people, individuals who live in stressful
. environments or have stressful jobs are
· highly vulnerable to chronic depression, are typically less healthy and are
at great risk for early brain decline.
A study publtshed in a recent issue
of the journal Neurology underscores
the importance of stress in ~ge associ. ated mental decline. The study suggests that. chronic mental stress and
: poor physical health can greatly speed
: up cellular aging and hasten brain cell
· death.
Building on these studies,
: . researchers have found that individuals
who maintain a healthy lifestyle,
engage in regular physical and mental
activity and reduce stress stave off
early widespread brain cell death and
mental decline.
. That's why it's important to take
· steps to reduce risk factors that can
. lead to brain aging and to undertake
measures that can help keep your brain
: _active, alert and bealthy.

The Splitter Approach is analytical
Precision Thinking used for the most diffi-.
cult of Tangible topics but not for anything
in the Immaterial and Intangible realms. Its
purpose is to untangle confusion; establish
order; and open up avenues for mental
exploration. For example, it breaks down
meanings inside the words "Dark" and
"Black" into all units on the Thinker's Scale
(a positive scale, a zero, and a Negative
scale) or on the "T' Scale. 'Dark' in its rela-

tionship to 'black' is on the vertical part of
the "T' Scale (in degrees). An example
occurs in the forest as the colors of night
gradually darken just before all becomes
black. In" the Spiritual Realm of African
Tradition, "Black" (on the horizontal scale)
represents the state of Perfection and
Absoluteness. Its highest plane is the
Immaterial Realm, followed by the Amenta
(i.e. Ocean of Nun) plane. At the junction of
the horizontal and vertical axis is the
Intangible plane. It is here that one experiences blissful or wonderful feelings (from,
say, the beauty of precious jewelry like black
pearls). The rest of its vertical scale is the
Thinker's Scale where extreme complexities
and uncertainty can occur.
One complexity is that 'black' calls forth
different opinions about the same thing; as
when situations arise as to what something
is, what it does. and how it appears. For

,.·

example, Black English is 'what it is' even
though it may be interpreted in con(licting
ways. What Black pimps do and ~ow they
appear may also be divided along class and
racial lines.A second is that meanings can be
spun around, as with the term Black Belt.
Although states from South Carolina west to
Louisiana have been called the Black Belt,
the name is falsely believed to 'derive fro!"
the fact that Negroes outnumbered Whites in
this area. However, the actual name came
from the rich black dirt that predominates in
the area. Since such soil was ideal for the
raising of cotton, Negro slaves were imported to harvest the crops and in fu1e the
numerical preponderance of Negroes
became a reality. Third are meanings neither
good nor bad (e.g. a name) or, fourth, may
be both. Neµtral or Good and Bad Intents
and/or Effects are seen in The Black
Experience and Black Movements. Good

.

Intents by Black People calling for self-cultivation and Black pride, or for political and
social institutions are typically misinterpreted by Whites who, driven by. fear, react
'ugly.' Fifth, what may be good for some is
not for others, as when prey welcome the
comforting cover of night whereas predators
find it as a handicap. Sillth are
Misinterpreted meanings-like one end of a
propeller whose ends are twisted in opposite
directions. For instance, Black Art (Syn.
Necromancy, conjuration, magic)-the art
practiced by sorcerers and witches (usually
for evil intents)--is a linguistic mistake having nothing to do with color. Medieval
scribes wrongly substituted the Latin niger,
black, for 'the necro (corpse) aspect of the
Greco-Latin "necromantia."
The Negative Scale 's connotations abQut
bad but non-racial things may be realistic;
distortions; or fantasy. Whatever is said out

of wisdom, out of ignorance, or out of meauness may have nothing to do with race; or
may have an unintended effect on race; 9r
may be deliberately directed at a race. F9r
example, people often use the term 'black'!o
reflect what is going on in their lives; or "in
the dark" refers to feeling confused. Or, a
"negative" might simply be about "what .'it
is," as when the Black Sea was named by
the Turks because of its dense fogs and violent storms. The Effect of actual, uncenairl,
or complex "negatives"--as determined by
the receiver,--may be Mild, Slight,
Moderate, or Extreme. In short, bad state"
meats about black vs. racial implications a,e
like the "Dark"-- not necessarily the same as
"Black" but both may be connected by 811
acquired 'extra dimension' of hate-a
1
dimension seen in all racists.
website: www.jablifeskills.com

What I Told My Teenage
Daughters About
Dating Part 2-ot 2
.
.

Richard 0 .

JONES
Don't let the pop culture society ·intimidate you into becoming anything less than
mature adult-minded parents. You can't
very well command your teens' mature
thinking if you're a hip-hop parent with all
the latest perspectives, slang and, fashions.
If you are busy trying to be hip instead of

Juanita

BARNES
Alan Riley wrote: "The Joy of The
Lord is My Strength." Sometimes we in '
the church are accused of glossing over
the fact that life can be hard. We sometimes tend to give the impression that all
you need to do is give your heart to
Jesus and all your problems will be
solved, all your bills will be paid, you
will have success and prosperity and

sound, you will likely endorse early dating
and other disruptive behavior. A student
with less than a high school education is
unprepared to begin one-on-one dating. I
made sure my teens understood that I was
proud not to be like their friends' parents
· that allowed adult dating practices prematurely.
One of the first things that I wanted to
achieve while raising my daughters was to
clearly define our roles. As the father, I told
them, that my duty was to guide them
through childhood into adulthood with as
much wisdom, and as few_damaging experiences as possible. Childhood is the preparation for adulthood as dating is the preparation for marriage. Dating on a one-on-one
level should not occur until such time that

everything you touch will tum to gold. If
you are a Christian, you will have a continual smile on your face and always be
happy. We make all our baskets, we sink
all our putts, we close all our deals.
Does that sound like your testimony? I
know it doesn't sound like mine.
I think the problem is that we've confused joy with happiness. Happiness is
dependent
on
happenings.
Circumstances in your life dictate
whether or not you are happy. Joy, on
the other hand is a gift from God. A fruit ,
of the Spirit that transcends whatever is
happening in your life. Joy allows you to
rise - even soar - above difficult circumstances, challenges, and heartaches. Joy
comes from knowing who is in control
and that He has a plan to give you hope

.

.
"I

the daters are shopping for a possible
spouse and this should not occur prior to
high school graduation. Casual dating leads
Ip casual sex, ,which results in 70% of
Black children being born out of wedlock
and sired by a large percentage of men that
deny them.
I explained to my daughters that men
would always be interested in dating and
engaging in noncommittal sexual relationships. There is no reason to rush into something that is never going anywhere..The
objective of going successfully through
adolescence and teen years can be permanently derailed by temporal outside interest. I saw my goal as getting my daughters
to see these things for themselves instead of
me demanding it of them. I used the televi-

sion, n~spapers and magazines articles, the provocative student that is advertisibf
statistics, and the latest movies as my allies to be dated. If the girl dresses like a hoo~,
and not my adversaries.
she can expect to attract boys approaching
When there was a TV show or movie her for dates'. Even if she dresses conserviithat flaunted the looseness and provocative . tively many boys will see her as a challenge
dress of a female teen, I would ask my girls and still pursuit her as a conquest. Thifls
what impression this girl was sending. merely for his immature ego because at the
Then I would compare the dress, manner- high school level education should be the
isms, and/or language of the teen with the priority. How can you concentrate on ac~dress, mannerisms, and/or language of the demics with boys calling you on the phone'?
prostitutes in a movie. Sometimes when In the final analysis, I impressed upon my
you really look objectively at the way some daughters that a mature man wants a
girls dress in high school, its not much dif- refined woman that have delayed instant
ferent than the prostitutes walking the gratification for a more sustaining relatiOf\street. The same way the men in passing ship.
cars are attracted to the streetwalker in her
short skirt and see-thru blouse is simitar to
the way the boys at school are attracted to
Email: richardojonesl@verizon.net ~

and a future . (Jeremiah 29:11) We do
not draw our strength from the great
feeling we get when things go right, if we
did, we would be powerless when hard
times and adversity hit, and we would be
easy pickings for the devil. No it is the
joy of the Lord that is our strength! And
there is much more to this but just lean
unto the Lord and soon you iyi/1 get it.

is so important that you vote.

Moreno Valley as so many of us know
school has begun. Be very careful and
watch out for our children. Every child
that is here 1.n the district bel!mis to us as
citizens of Moreno Valley. We want
them all to be safe, so watch out for them
from K-12.
·
Moreno Valley do not forg~t~o vote it

Seniors, seniors! Be careful there are
so many things and some people that are
out to get us. According to local authorities,. there are scam artists in our area,
There are robbers posing as workers tliat
will try and talk their way into elderly
residents' homes. They pose as nurses,
housekeepers, whatever. Make sure that
they have proper I.D.
From the Harbor to the Desert,
Inland to the Beaches: Full Gospel
Southern California State invites everyone to save this date to be blessed in
embracing the next dimension with
Bishop Craig W. Johnson and the Full
Gospel Family, as Pastor Jamal Bryant

of Baltimore, Maryland ministers to l\11.
Friday Oct. 10th, 2008 @ 7:00 P.M.
admission is free, prayer at 6:30 P.M.
For more information contact State
Headquarters at (909) 874-8676 or visit
the web at www.copim.org address
1521 South Riverside Ave. Rialto, Ca.
Let us all come and be in pursuit of liis
glory.
Save this date: Friday September 19th
for a special event presented by
Decently & In Order Ministry, "Real
Meii Stay In The Race" No Excuses.
With the leadership of Evangelist Jerry
Musgrove. The Keynote Speaker will QC
Bishop Charles E. Blake. For information call (909) 881-5551 or (909)
425-2053. more on this at a later date.

Jtaught my daughter Audrey my family
recipe for ribs. The sauce has·r~d pepper vinegar
and sugar and liquid malt. Now we're sharing
the recipe with my granddaughter Bea and my
new granddaughter-in-law, Trice. They even had
i~ at ~heir wedding. After they signed their California
marriage certificate and then jumped the broom,
we all ate my special ribs to celebrate.
( .

·California law treats their love and commitment
equally, and I do, too. After all, we're family.
It's not my job to judge. It's niy job to love and
support my family.
I

•

STRONG COMMITMENTS. STRONG COMMUNITIES.

As CALIFORNIAS GAY AND LESBIAN COUPLES
MARRY, THEIR FAMILIES GROW STRONGER.
;

"ANYTHING._M Y
CHILDREN· NEED,

I WILL

AND WHAT'S GOOD FOR FAMILIES IS
GOOD FOR OUR COMMUNITIES.
JOIN THE CONVERSATION AT:

BE THERE

WITH THEM."
-Cintrilla Hampton. 'She and her
daughter Audrey share a family recipe with
granddaughter Bea an4 with Trice, '.
who Bea married this summer.

LETCALIFQRNIARING.ORG
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Monterey Jazz Festiv~l Continues Time-Honored Traditions
Sunday night arena concert. The 1962 jazz poll. His immense popuThe Next Generation Orchestra
finale will most likely be a memo- larity with fans and friends in the - featuring the best teenage jazz .
rable event highlighting the festi- world of music has never waned. artists in the United States and
By Taylor Jordan
val's already amazing history of Nor has his talent or fearless abili- Canada - will perform with Maceo
. great artists.
ty to do what others cannot imag- Parker Saturday, !hen present its
Legends and lions return to creown set Sunday.afternoon, directed
Hancock's
record
of
artistic
ine.
ate momentous moments for the
achievements
make
him
app<;:ar
He
was
a
young
lion
playing
by master reed artist Paul Contos
51st edition of the Monterey Jazz
much
older
than
his
68
years,
with
such
greats
as
Art
Blakey,
and
featuring McBride as special
Festival presented by Verizon at
except for the fact he began as a lit- Maynard Ferguson and Horace guest artist. The afternoon set also
the Monterey County Fairgrounds
tie boy with a big talent. He was . Silver before Downbeat named includes Jamie Cullum and the
Sept. 19, 20 and 21.
only
11 ' when he performed a . him "best star saxophonist" in Buchanan High School "A" Jazz
The world's oldest continuously
Mozart
piano concerto with the 1962. He was 29 and didn't ·r est on Band .
running jazz festival, the honored
Chicago
Symphony Orchestra' in his laurels. Within two years, he
Sunday night's sparkling set fea.. ruler of such venues in the western
Elling
in • the
his hometown. Yet he remained was helping create fusion, a new tures
hemisphere, has earned a reputamodest enough to know greatness jazz genre. Then he and master Coltrane/Hartman tribute with
tion for both quality and longevity.
when he heard it and, drawn to the pianist/composer Joe Zawinul took Watts, Ethel. and Laurence
The lineup led by Herbie
super
talents of Oscar Peterson and fusion to another plateau with the Hobgood. Shorter and Hancock
Hancock whose five-decade career
Bill
Evans.
He switched to jazz as founding of Weather Report, an provide finale fireworks .
:,tretches from child prodigy to
a
teenager.
ensemble that won Grain.my
The weekend will additionally
multiple Grar:nmy and trend-setting
He was barely out of his teens awa.!ids, struck awe in the hearts of include a conversation with
awards, pioneering saxophonistwhen he joined the Donald Byrd- fans ;md set new standards among acclaimed
producsongwriter Wayne Shorter; master
Nancy WIison
Herbie Hancock
Pepper Adams Quintet af age 20. · • peers. ·
er/director/actor/super jazz fan
bassist Christian McBride, rhythShorter's versatility and flexibil- Clint Eastwood and Jamie Cullum
mically challenging Maceo Parker rary silk of his vocal talents to pay Adderlys and applaud Wilson's He hit classic status with
"Watermelon
Man,"
his
first
solo
ity
are reflected in liis dynamic and the' panel discussion "The .
and vocal divas Nancy Wilson and homage to the golden vpice of appreciative love for the musical
recording
on
Blue
Note.
It
was
not
duos
with Hancock, stellar work Cannonball Legacy Rolls On" with
Cassandra Wilson promise no chal- Hartman. Master saxophonist brothers.
an one-note samba. Hancock's with Milton Nascimento, Joni panelists Gregg Field, • Orrin
lenge to Monterey's pinnacle posi- · Ernie Watts holds sway on the
· Blanchard was the artist~in-resimelodious tones of Coltrane in the dence working feverishly to satisfy "Maiden Voyage" and "Empryean Mitchell;Airto, and Steely Dan and Keepnews , Roy McCurdy, Tom
tion in the world of music.
The weekend of five concerts on Sunday night "Dedicated To You" the musical jones of talented teens Isles" won critical and innovative classical compositions and per- Scott and Scott Yanow, .hosted by
eight stages offers more than music set on the main arena's Jimmy in tpe Next Generation · Jazz favor among the top jazz albums of formances with the Lincoln Center Dan Ouellette, in Dizzy's Den
the 1960s. His "Head Hunters" Chamber Or~hestra and Detroit Sunday afternoon.
and links cultural · conversations Lyons Stage.
Orchestra, master musicians joinClairdee will bost the "Life,
and expressions to create a veritaThe arena stage will also be the ing him for various sets all over the album "in 1973 was the first plat- Symphony. He continues to create
r
inum jazz album.
and play great mu~ic, never allow7 Love and Harmony: The Marriage
ble feast for festival-goers con- setting for Nancy Wilson's, trum- fairgrounds. and
fans clamoring for
Hancock and Shorter teamed up ing himself or his fans become of Music and Management" converging on Monterey from the four peter superb Terrence Blanchard' . more last year. That role will be
to
set new musical trends with bored or static.
versation
with
• National
corners of the World. Evocative and sizzling saxophonist Tom assumed this year by McBride,
Freddie
Hubbard,
Ron
Carter
and
Monterey's
main
arena
magic
Endowment
for
the
Arts
jazz masexcellence is the anticipated Scott's "Tribute To Cannonball Betty's best bassist, Blakey's mesTony
Williams
in
VSOP.
Hancock
will
feature
Cassandra
Wilson,
ters
Nancy
Wilson
and
John
Levy
response to the menu of perform- Adderley" on Saturday night.
enger and talented teen who grew
ances, an artistic retrospective of
Nancy Wilson, whose career was into an eclectic talent comfortably proved he was more than ethereal. Maraca's "Cuban Lullabies" and in ihe den Saturday. The Barbara
50 years of Monterey moments in launched and significantly aided by and magnificently shifting between He was hip and hot, facts reflected saxophonist Joshua Redman on Dennerlein Trio and Brian Auger's
his
Grammy-winning Friday night; Maceo Parker, the Oblivion Express will perform in
the Coffee House Gallery, an Julian "Cannonball" Adderley, cap- acoustic and electric expressions with
"Rockit"
dance
hit.
He has success- man behind James Brown's distinc- the 2008 Hammond B-3 organ
''Through the Eyes of the Media" tivated a Playboy Jazz festival with Chick Corea, Sting, Freddie
fully
shifted
between
acoustic and tive delivery and style, Ledisl and blowout on the nightclub's Bill
historical review, introduction of audience when she made an unan- Hubbard, Kathleen Battle, Roy
electric
music.
This
year, his the Derek Trucks Band for the . Berry Stage Sunday night.
youngsters to the jazz experience nounced appearance on a 1999 Hargrove, Benny Green and
"River: The Joni Letters" won the Saturday afternoon blues show;
Approximately 500 artists will
with a Sunday family fun day and tribute to the awesome alto saxo- Quincy Jones.
Grammy's Album of the Year and
Nancy perform in the are11a, nightclub,
posthumous tributes to Cannonball phonist and his brother Nat, a corIt's difficult to imagine anything
Adderley, John Coltrane and net-playing master musician. The but good music with the artists award, affirming his position as a Wilson/Blanchard/Scott's salute to D izzy's Den, Coffee House
Cannonball, McBride's Quintet and Gallery, Jazz Theatei; and Lyons
tears on Nat Adderley's face was scheduled to perform throughout powerful pioneer.
Johnny Hartman.
Shorter's
creative·
genius
as
a
Maria Schneider's orchestral com- Lounge and on the Garden, West
Kurt Elling, a former 'festival emotionally echoed in the smiles the weekend. But planners save the
artist-in-residence, will come back and shouts of an audience standing best for last. Wayne Shorter and songwriter was second only to missioned composition Saturday Lawn and Courtyard stages over
the festival's three days.
to Monterey and ~se the contempo- on its collective feet to honor the Herbie Hancock's sets close the Duke Ellington in Downbeat's night.
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Advertise for as low as
Call 951.682.6070
Anna Wenger

Business Directory
ATTORNEY

.,...;,......,_""'Law Offices of!l!!!!!!!!!!ll!!l!i!!!!

Aaron L. Turner
(909) 383-8480

Criminal DeCense LawDivorce / Family Law
Civil Lawsuits (Trials)

• Aggressive Personal Representation

• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

Fonner Police Officer/U .S. Marine Corps Veteran
Reasonable Fees - Flat Fees - No Interest Payment Plans
Riverside, Orange, San Bernardino, and L .A . counties

C~ll (888) 682-3049 I Toli Free - 24 hours
VVWW.ZULUALILAVV.CCJM

LAW ·OFFICES OF 0cHURU &AsSOCIATES

Law Offices of

FILE B~1\ERrPTCY

RICHARD F. NEVINS

Under New Law

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

~

www.soodlawoffices.com
• 100 discount with reference of'thisad
• DivotmCustody/Visilatlow'Support
• Saturday & Everung Appts. Availabie

3941 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

HOUSES

· 4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Presents

951

~

258-0060

-

ava.--- ■■--------

.
..,,...~----------C:C> . . 11::a ■ T ■ C> . .
■ .
- - - -~
- ......
---■-
c::;..-....s.... ■.-. .:z.c:a. .... f t &

The Black Business Resource
and Networking Directory
877

OPEN 24 HOURS

c::..A..LL TC>IC»...-......,,..
S.ELL TC>.V.C>IAt.lAt.C>W!!

591-ASAP
(2727)

.A.'-e>icl T h - C:e>mmissie>., .,.c:a-• ■w - Pc:a-y .A.II C:le>si.,g C:c:»s.--1
.A.-e>■ cl .__.,,g.-hy- ■::>-■c:a-ys

www.theblackbrand.com

ln~am (~cky) Washington

w-

Sc>■-- P..-c:>b■ -msl

..,.c:,,,wJ!
<__!!S_ _ _c:-...-a&.&.
_____
_____

951-571-3258

...._c::»

~--•---·C--_P.-C:---

http:[/vt,ww.cash4Yourhome1n24hrs,com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now
offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that familiar
tone. Call now

FREE Personal Training
FREE Nutritional Guidance!
Guaranteed Results
Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded,
bill alwijys clean and friendly.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

,,,,,.,,----:,

, Rialto's onlv true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome

~t:About Discoun!:J

~

sk About Free Stuff

-

170 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Rialto CA 92376

:4

(off Rialto Ave. between Cachls aryd Cedar)

www.wgrialto.com

909.877.4305

Call For Free Estimates
Office 951 .924.0470

~•»J:ff1:J:l~?--

Cell 951 .907.0530 Ask For Lorenzo
CMC General Contractor CA.

Mobile Catering
Anytime I Anywhere

GRAM'S

Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products
·-

Bath Tubs • Sinks • Counters • Walls
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica

Digitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek Wear
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Shirts
Caps • Giffs & More ·

1
•

Riverside
Zeretha Washington, Owner
I 0530 Magnolia Ste. A. ............................................951 353-9560

-

RERNISH
051

BBQ PALACE

Call in Orders
· Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish

RECONDmON

,'------:--_
$249 _
Regular Price '299
Bathtub Offer

Eat In
Take Out

Bathtub Offer

$159

Regular Price '199

224.5155

,

Phone: (951) 782-8219
Fax: (951) 782-8217
email: gramsbbq@aol.com

3527 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
www.gramsbbq.org

•

\
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Locals Participate in 2008 Olympics PICTORIAL .

· Venus & Serena Williams took the gold in tennis doubles.

Henry Cejudo born in Los Angeles took the Gold Medal in 55k/121-lb
Free Style Wrestling.

The Black Voice News

BEIJING, CHINA

Photos by Gary Montgomery

Michael Phelps after becoming the most prolific _
medal winner in history

.,.,,.:.
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Jeremy Warner and 4x400 team celebrate after w inning gold medal
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Torry Edwards of Pomona
Tina Thompson helped lead USA
Women to a Gold Medal

Riverside's Chaunte Howard finished sixth in the High Jump

Mr. ~'s RestaMtta11t
BUY ONE GET ONE AT
1/2 PRICE

Chicken Wings Dinner

Yisii:
us
0 online

E

Cat Fish Dinner
BBQ Rib Dinner

u
.

•

GI

'I:

"

.u

·0

Yisii:
· US·

online

·~

May not combine offers. Exp. 09/31/08

$995
1295

'

May not combine offers. Exp. 09/31108

·-~------------------------·
BREAK.F AST SPECIAL
I

I

I
I

· 2 Bac9n or 2
Sausage, To~st,
Smothered Potat6es

199

I
I
I
I

May not combine offers.
Exp. 09/31/08

HOT

us
online

I
I
I

1

I

1-BDD-ND-BUTTS
www.TobaccoFreeCA.com

Tobacco
companies get into
our communities and take our
health, our money and our loved ones.
But they can't take these things
.'
if we don't hand them over.

I

·--------------------------·
so~--------·~ --- 1flcH1Cm~-~------7

s1500
6

u Yisic
fl

9 95

Equal or lesser value. Expires 9/31/08

►
~

•
•
'•

5

5

Come With 3 Side Order
MON . TUES. WED. ONLY

U)

-

IS IN 111111 IIIINll!i

Beef Patty With Grilled
Onion Dinner 5 9 95

Jamaica's Usain Bolt turned in
one of the great Olypic perfomances of all times.

•

WINGS

,

_ May not combine offers. Exp. 09/31108

.,NGS, ROLL
11 AND 16 DRlNK

s500 :
:

_i LMay not combine offers. Exp. 09/31108 _i

~~~
Hours:
Moo-Wed 8Am To 8PM
Thur. to Fri. 8To 10

8022 Umonite Ave. Suite 101
(Juropa V.
Specwm)
.

(951) 681 1993
,1

'
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OUR PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY. OUR ONE DAY-SALE IS SATURDAY. SHOP BOTH DAYS 9AM-10PM.*

LOOK FOR THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASONt
LOWEST PRICESt

500/oOFF
Sportswear from
a famous New York
lifestyle maker,
Charter Club, JM
Collection, Alfani
and others.

60% OFF

600/oOFF

Permanently
reduced sportswear
for misses, petites
and Macy Woman,
Orig:• $16-$350,
was 9.60-$210,

Permanently
reduced juniors'
sportswear.
Orig.' $22-$141,
was 13.20-70.50,

LOWEST PRICESt

60% OFF
Just-reduced sportswear
from Alfani, Club Room,
Material London
and Tasso Elba.
Orig.' 15.98-199.50,
was 9.59-119.70,

now 8.80-56.40.

now 6.40-$140.

\

.......
..,.......
....
.,. .

now 6.39-79.80.

'f' - ••

:~:........~:
::::

..:-:
-.......
i . -.. •

SALE 59.99

Dress, casual, juniors' and athletic styles
from famous makers.

Sterling silver bracelet with sapphire and
diamond accents. Reg. $200, previously $100.

...-.
... ..
....

LOWEST PRICESt

600/oOFF

BUY 2, GET 25% OFF

,..,...,. ,

EXTRA
50% OFF

Clearance suits,
sportcoats,
sportswear, pants,
dress shirts, ties,
belts and more.
Orig.' $14-$895,
was 8.40-626.50,

i:- .. - .

Entire stock of
clearance shoes,
for a total
savings of
60%-75%.

now S.60-$358.

:-:

~

....-

:=:•
. .. '
. .. .

-

.•'"·. '

EXTRA 15% OFF

BUY 1,
GET 50% OFF 2ND*

Samsonite and Delsey
luggage, already reduced by

Sunglasses for him and her. From Steve
Madden, Nine West and others. With 100%
UV protection.

50%.Reg. $80-$560,
sale 39,99-279.99,

-..-,r

LOWEST PRICESt

LOWEST PRICESt

30% OFF

SALE 39.99

All regular-priced stand mixers. Reg. 99.99-599.99,
previously 7-9.99-449.99, sale 69.30-419.99.
Shown: KltchenAld Artisan 5-quart,stand mixers.

IOnly at Macy's. Vintage Softness 250threadcount cotton sheet sets from Charter
Club. Queen or king. Cotton. Reg. $75-$90.

final cost
33.99-237.99.

TAKE AN EXTRA $5 AND $10 OFF
CLEARANCE PURCHASES AT''fHESE ..
PRICES. JUST LOOK FORTH._~-?l~NS ·~
AND SAVE 60%-90°/o!
TAKE AN

EXTRA

EXT RA
00

TAKE AN

Sl o- OFF

s5.oo OFF
.

,i .:.,, . 'r

,

.

FINAL .COST ·. · FINAL COST
'.·· /i,jl, ./,".' g:99

FINAL COST

Orig. 19.50-$90-;iJ ;,,i,, , : .. -. or,g. -$25-99.99.

Orig.' 39.99-$140.

4_•,99
. :'(~~t,i,~}_\•/

•i

1,e#..•

6t'· •

t ·c:.«,..,Y...,

:.

0

--! '• ·

_

·I,

FINAL COST

.
·~
.. -.
,_. ~

(WAS 14.99) 14.99(WAS19.99) 19.9,9 (~AS29.99) 2 9.99)!is 39;99)
Orig.' 54.99,-$200.

• SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES
• SPORTSWEAR. l';\~D,.{ '"
·• S~P,R!SWEAR AND
SLEEPWEAR FOR HER .;
SLEEP.WEAR FOR HER
AND SLEEPWEAR FOR HER
• FASHIONS EOR)UN,)ORS ,: ~,FASHiONS FOR JUNIORS
• FASHIONS FOR JUNIORS
• CLOTHING FOR KIDS .
• DRESS AND CASUAL
• CLOTHING FOR KIDS
, AND YOUNG MEN
AND YOUNG M,EN. •.~;·
PANrsioR HIM
• SPORTSWEARf·DRESS':,'
·.• CLOTHING FOR
• DRESS SHIRTS, DRESS
,fi!'.,
AND CASUAL PANTS;'
. .,YOUNG'MEN
AND CASUAL PANTS, AND
DRESS SHIRTs'
t Tils~ ' /;),
CLOTHING· FOR KIDS
. AMERICAN DESIGNER
-•,-:N.-...
:1,, _ -,
'
UNDERWEAR/ SLEEPWEAR ,
COLLECTIONS FOR HIM
1
AND MORE FOR H1l;,{ ·. ·. :
i __

FINAL COST

. .. .

c.

·

• SPORTSWEAR
. ', ·-, .. AND .
DRESSES F,OR HER .- .
• FASHIONS FORJUNIORS
• CLOTHING'FOR
YOUNG MEN
,-,c . '
,.
• SPORTSWEAR
AND
·• . - . · .
AMERICANiOESIGNER
. : ... ,.,_, .. ..
COLLECTIONS FOR HIM .
'

-..:.~-

.

:-• I c'. ~~ -~ .

'

·

1 :'

Orig .4 79.99-$280fr;, ,·

'.Qlt~~~

• SPORTSWEAR[
• SPORTSWEAR FOR::<: . .
JUNIORS
. , '"1 , .
• CLOTHING FOR ' ,
YOUNG MEN . ':':
:,:
; ·\ '; , !t,~
• DRESS SHIRTS
AND
,, .. . ,. .
AMERICAN DESIGNER
COLLECTIONs'ioR
HIM
.

. ,.
_i. - ·

-

';/• ·

.

<
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.'
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--,:~,; _}'',~.~?1-~·.-,~ -f: '.{J
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the magic of

.....

*
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macys.com
i

'

TO FIND111ESTORE NEAREST YOU, VISIT MACYS.COM. Sale prices In effect StptemlNr 5 and 6. Regular and original prices are offering prices, and savings may not be based on actual sales, Some original
prices not In effect during the past 90 days. *Houn may vary by store; visit macys.comfor exact houn. t "Lowest prtce(s)" of the season refen tothe fa ll season: August 1throughOctober 31, 2008. Prices may

be lowered as part of aclearance. lThe value of the second item must be equal to or lesser than the value of the fint itempurchased. All returned merchandise must include the"buy 1" Item and thediscounted item.
#Intermediate price reductions may have been taken.• Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. Fine jewelry savings and 20% off excludes diamond solitaire rings and fine jewelry Super Buys/Specials. •
Advertlse.d items maynot be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices and merchandise maydiffer Oll\macys.com. Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced, and orig./now and special purchase items
will remain at advertised prices after event and are available while supplies last. Only and Everyday Value prices will also remain at advertised prices after event. Everyday Values are excludedfrom •sales"and coupon/card
savings, and may be lowered as part of aclearance. Sales applyto selected Itemsonly. No phone ordm. Final cost shows price after extrasavings, and does not includeany Savings Pass/Macy'sCard discount.

Which school are you supporting?
Register your Macy's Card with·escrip,
and your sch(!OI will get funding every
time you shop with.your Card.
For details, call 800-254-5404 or visit escrlp.com.

i.
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THE LABOR MOVEMENT
IN THE U.S.

W

ITH THE LABOR DAY HOLIDAY
KICKING OFF THE MONTH OF
SEPTEMBER, THE BLACK VOICE NEWS
WILL RUN A SERIES ON THE LABOR MOVEMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES . WEEK ONE WILL FOCUS
ON THE HISTORY/TIMHINE OF T HE LABOR
MOVEMENT. WEEK TWO WILL HIGHLIGHT EDUCATION IN THE MOVEMENT, WEEK THREE
FOCUSES ON THE SACRIFICES IN THE STRUGGLE,
AND WEEK FOUR FOCUSES ON THE POSITIVES OF
BEING IN A UNION AND BENEFITS OF BEING A
UNION WORKER. FUNCTIONING AS LEGALLY RECOGNIZED REPRESENTATIVES OF WORKERS IN
NUMEROUS INDUSTRIES, TJ-IE MOST PROMINENT
UNIONS ARE FOUND AMONG PUBLIC SECTOR
EMPLOYEES SUCH AS TEACHERS AND POLICE. ACTIVITY BY
LABOR UNIONS IN THE UNITED STATES TODAY CENTERS O N
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING OVER WAGES, BENEFITS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS FOR THEIR MEMBERSHIP AND ON REPRESENTING THElR MEMBERS IF MANAGEMENT ATTEMPTS TO VIOLATE CONTRACT PROVISIONS. AMERICAN UNIONS REMAIN AN
IMPORTANT POLITICAL FA"'eTOR, B<1fH iHROUGH MOBIUZA-

TION OF THEIR OWN MEMBERSHIPS AND THROUGH COALITIONS WITH LIKE- MINDED ACTIVIST ORGANIZATIONS
AROUND ISSUES SUCH AS IMMIGRANT RIGHTS , TRADE POLICY,
HEALTH, CARE, AND LIVING WAGE CAMPAIGNS. lF YOU
WOULD 'LlKE YOUR UNION ACTIVITIES HIGHLIGHTED IN THIS
SERIES, CONTACT BVN EDITOR LEE RAGIN AT LEERAGIN@BLACKVOICENEWS.COM

LABOR HISTORY TIMELINE
1905
The Supreme Court rules lhat amaximum-hours law is unconstitutional.
1907
San Francisco SlreetCa' WorkelS Union ~ crushed after 25 workers are killed and huooreds wounded in battles with slrikebreakers; San Francisco and
Los Angeles women fraje 111ionists fonm the Wa',1) Earners Suffrage League.
1910
Los Angeles Times building bombed by lrooworkers national secretary-treasurer John McNamara and his brother James; 20 workers die.
1~1
•
The McNamaras, on advk:e of their attorney, Clarence Darrow, confess guilt ; confession foor days before election ruins labor/Socialisl candidate Job
Harriman's bid 10' Los Angeles mayor; LA stays open shop town for another quarter century; California Legis/alure passes workers comp and eight hour
day fa' women laws.

1912
Massachusetts adopts the first minimum-wage act for women and minors.
1913
•
California's WMatland Hop Riot begins with protest against horrible working coooitions on Durst rarch, leads to statewide witch hunt against IWW members and other lci>or activists; the U.S. Department of labor gets the power to act as mediator andtoappoint commissioners of conciliation in labor dsputes.

1914
The Clayton Act passes, flniting injunctions in labor disJ)Jtes. Picketing and other union activities declaredlegal.
1916
Preparedness Day Bombing: labor activist Tom Mooney convicted on perjured testimony of setting off abomb;'Defend TomMooney' alabor demand until
Governor Ctilbert Ol&>n pardons him in 1939; S.F. Rig9e1S and Stevedores dock strike fails; the Adamson Act establishes aneight-hour day for work on
railroads. The law isenacted to elimilate athreatened naoon'Mde rawoad slrike.

1919
California Legis/alu'e passes Criminal Syooicalism Act, on the books until 1968, prolidilg sweeping anti- union powers to law enforcement agencies;
Galifomia leacher uniln locals fonn the Galttomia State Federationof Temrs.

1920

K·•·./..··•·.,

,.

(.J:·?

' , ,, ~ . !

;

1951
California unionmembershiphits al~time peak as percenta',1) o( the non.fann labor workforce: 40.8%

1953
AFLand CIOunions in California join with communtty groups to create acoalition for aFair Employment Practices Act, chaired by Oakland latxJ and civil
rights leader C. L Dellums.

1955
The American Federationof Labor merges lllth the Congress of Industrial Organizations, to klnn the AFL.CIO, the world'slargest labor federation.

1958

Califoma AFL and CID unions join in grassroots effort to defeal Oakland Tribune publisher Wiiiam Knowland in his bid for Governor, and to stop
Knowland's 'Right toWor( Proposition 18; California AFl and CIO unions reuntte in the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO.

1959
Califorria Governor Edmund G. ('Pat') Brown signs the Fair Empoyment Practices Act; the r.<itional Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act
becomes law. Protects rights of union members by requiring reporting of urion business practices and safeguarding urion election procedures.

U.S. Supreme Coort rules lhat the Clayton Act does not legalize boycotts and does not protect unions against injunctions against themfor restrant of trade.

'

.

1962

Marine aoo Transport Workers Industrial Union(IWW) strikes the west coast, briefly shutting down harbors before being brutally repressed.

1926

The Manpower Devel~ment and Training Act passes, requiring the federal government to deal with unem~oyment resulting from automation and technological changes. Executive order grants federal em~oyees the right to bargain collectively.

Several Hotlr,,ood unions sign first Studio Basic Agreemenl; the Railway Labor Aci requires employers to bargain collectively and bars discrinination
against employees 10' joining aunion. It sets provisions for settling raiway labor disputes througi mediaoon, voluntary arbitration and fact•finding boards.

The Equal Pay Act is signed. It proobits different wages based upon worker'ssex under the Fair Labor Standards Act.

1930

.

1963
~

U.S. Supreme Court upholds the Raiway Labor Act prohibiting employers from interfering or coercing workers choosing bargaining representatives.

1931
The Davis-Bacon Act passes, providing for payment of prevailing wage ratesto laborers aoo mechanics employed bycontractors andsubcontractors on
public construction.

1932
.
The Arlti-lnjunction Act passes, prohibiting some federal iljunctions in labor disputes andoutlawing 'yellow-dog' contracts -agreements where an employee agrees not to join aunion. Wisconsin adopts the nabbn's first unemployment insurance act. Franklin Delano Roosevelt is elected president as the country endures its foorth year of depression.
·
1933
International Ladies Garment Wooers l-'lion, led by organizer Rose Pesotta, runs successful strike of mostly Latina garment workers in Los Angeles;
20,000 cotton workers slrike througoout Calttomia's central vaReys; the ~oonal Industrial Recovery Act passes, guaranteeing the right of employees of
companies with government contracts to organize and bargain collectively. Later declared unconstitutional.
1934
San Fran~ General Strike: the key event of modem west coast induslrial unionism, led by longshoremen and sailO!S;Alameda Coonty workers go out
lizationof the private~-heid streetcar company; general strikes in other cities.

,

'

Tht Cilil Rights Act is signed intolaw. T~eVII bars discrimination; The Economic Opportunity Aci becomes law, providilg work and education programs,
loans to low~ncome fanmers, businesses andothef community anti-poverty programs.

1965

.

United FaITTI Warters Organizing Committee formed by merger of Cesar Chavez's National Fann Workers Association & lhe Agricultural Workers
Organizing Committee, AFL-CIO, during the Delano gape slrike in Calfo·nia.

1966
Amendments to the Fair Labor Standards Act extend minill)um wage protection to 10 million workers previouslyexcluded.

1968
Califonia Legislature passes Meyers-Milius-Brown Ad, legalizing collec'iive bargaining for public sector wo~ (except publiceducation), in response to
series of actions organized by mostly sodaIworkers organized by SEIU; the national A',1! Discrimination Act becomes effective, making ii Illegal for employers, union, and employment agencies to discriminate in hiring anddischarge againsl persons 40 to 65 years old.

1970
Hawaii becomes the first stateto allow state and local government employees the right to strike; Pre~dent Nhon signsthe Occupational Safety and Health
Act, authorizing lhe Secretary of Labor to establish safe~ and health standards at work.

WM

'

1935
,
The National Labor Relations Act, also known as The Wagner kl establishes theright of workers to organize and bargain collectively. The federal Social

TheEm~oyee Retirement Income Security Act becomes law, regulating all private pension plans and, to alimited extent, private welfare plans.

Security Aci passes the same year. Unem~yment ~surance program is authorized by the act.

Rodda Ad passes in California, legalizing collective bargaining for public education employees, after adecade of strikes and organizing by teachers; lhe
Trade Act of 1974 passes. Designed to hep workers who lose their jobsbecause of imports.

1936
The Arlti Sbikebreaker Act makes tt unlawful tobring in strikebreakers from outsidethe state; the Pubic Contracts Act establishes aminimumwage, the
e~ht hours aday and a40 hours week on_govemment contracts. -lndudes child and convict labor provisions, health and safety requirements; the Executive
Colllcil of the American Federation of Labor votes to expel all labor members who claim affiliation with theCongress of Industrial Organizatioos, or CIO,
which isbeing led by the UMW president John L Lewis.
·

'

19-47
Longest fannworker slrike to that time: National Fm Labor Union Local 218, led byErnesto Galaza, vs. DiGiorgio Frutt Ccxporation; doesn'I end until
1950; theanti-labor Taft-Hartley Act passes over President Harry Trunan's veto. It rolls back protections contained in theNLRA for worker militancy.
19-i9
I
ILWU leaves CIO rather than be ejected for 'Communist domilation.· Ten other CIO unions are kicked out; the Fair Labor Standards Act is amended to
prooibit child labor.

1960

.

too, including streetcar drivers, calling for the mu~

' j

'

1

ILWU siJns Mechanization and Modernization Agreement, which pioneers the tradeoff of members' job security for the employers' right to introduce laborsaving equipment.

1923

Education and
Organ izing
Campaigns led
by loca l un ions

,

~

Oakland General Strike: California voters reject Proposition 11, which would have created aFair Em~oyment Practices Act

John L. Lewis is elected president of the United Mine Workers of America, at the age of 40, taking control of the largest labor unionin the nation.
~

NEXTWEEK:

clear that he wi! o-ganize anational March on Washilgton for Jobs &Freedom, unless the Administrations acts on the issue of employment dscrimination. Exactly 20 years later, Randolphleads the Ma-ch on Washington, at which a minister by the name of Martin Luther King gives an address that captivates the nation.
1945
Jurisdictional confict between IATSE andother unions lead to series of strikes by militant Conference of Studio Unions in Hoflywood; studb bosses successfully pit one group of unions agaipst another, ooginning of Red Scare inHollywood, the state and nation.

M
1978

.
.

1937
California CIO Council brmed by several unions disagreeingwith AF-of-Lfocus on craft ~niorism; CIO unionsorganize on induslrial basis, aoo are comnitted to civil rights; 99-day maritirre workers strikeinCalifornia is asharp contrast to the violence of the 1934 maritime and General Strikes; U.S. Supreme
Colli rules the National Labor Relations Act constitutional. '

The Age Discrimination in EmpfoymentAct is amended, raising compulsory retirement for most workers from 65 to 70. Eliminates age 70 mandatory reti'ement wage for federal workelS; President Jimmy Carter signs the Civil Service Reform Act, providing an independent appeal process, protectionagainst
abuse in the merit systemand incentive for good and skilled management.
1981
First Comparable Worth slrike in United States, conducted by AFSCME Local 101 in San Jose; women achieve pay equity in city government jobs;
President Ronald Reagan warns the Professional Nr Traffic Controllers Organization (PATCO) that he would fired every member if they struck. They did
and he did, resulting in the termination of all 10,000 federal air traffic controllers.

1938

1983

Culbert Olsen becomes the first Derootrat to be elected GovemO" in the 20th century in California, with broad support of newly powerful unions; the Fair The Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) establishes local partnership from private aoo public employers who receive federal funds for job training and
Labor Standards Act provides for a25¢ minimum wage and time-and-a-hatt for hours worked in excess of 40 hours aweek; JohnL Lewis, seeking to · _employment. Re~aced the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).
organize steelworkers, secures alabor contract with the president of the world's largest steel company, United States Steel, but thesmaller companies
1996
lhat collectively were known as 'Little Steel' brutally fought steelworkers. Scores of deathsand injuries OOCUTed as the Uniled Steelworkers of America
First AFL-CIO sponsored Union Summer, in wtich hundreds of young activists are trained and lhen placed with unkln organizing drives.
struck at Ufu Steel plants aaoss the industrial northeast.
1997
1939
California's Industrial Welfare Commission overt\rnsstate regulations for overtime payafter an e~ht /!Our day. California workers now on~ receive timeCaliforniaGovernor Cubert Olsen fulfiHs campa~n,prorrise andfrees Tom Mooney
and-a- haff after forty hours work in aweek.

19-il

.

Thousands of workers at North Amerit.an Aviation in southern California go on awidcat strike, only to have it broken upby federal troops.

19-il
Shipyards in Oakland, Richmond, San Francisco, Sausaltto and Vallejo employ 240,000 un\Jn workers around the clock duringWorld War II; aircraft factories and shipyardsin Los Angeles and San Pedro; African-American workers strugglefor indusion in AFLBoilennakers Urion. .
.
1943
The Committee on Fair Employment Practices is created by President Roosevelt. The intent is to eliminate discrimination in war industries and in government klr reasons of race,~· color or naoonal or%Jin. Thiscomesa~ut after A. Philip Randcjph, of the B~therlpl of Sleeping Cars Porters, makes

1998
Voters defeat Proposition 226 in California, known tounionmembers as the 'Paycheck DeceptionAct,' whi:11 was designed to cripple urions' ability to
spend money on politics and legislativeaction.
'

1999
Governor Gray Davis and the state Legislaturebring back dai~ overtime provisions repealed by the_
lnduslrial WeHare Comnission appointed by former
Governor Pete Wilson; southern California home care workers vote to join SEIU, which negotiates acontraci covering 74,000 workers, thelarges! untt
brought into the labor movement in fifty years; the AFL-CIO votes to support amnesty and to end employer sanctions for employing immigrants ilegally in
the=~
~
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Don't Le_
t Your Te en's
Future· Go Up In ·Stnoke
'

It's simple,

marijuana and teens are not a good ·mix-:--especially when it comes to learning and
acaden;iic success. We know that all young people face challenges as they grow and m~ture and

that the dangers and temptations of drugs are all around. We also know that as a parent or.some
one who cares about young people, you want the very best for them; you ·want them to do even.
better than you did and lead productive lives.
While overall dru.g use among teens is down in recent years, there are still too many brilliant
young people whose 'potential is ruined. Don't let drugs destroy their chance of going to college or
landing a good job.

•

A teenage marijuana user's odds of dropping out are more than twice
that of a non-user. 1
.

•

1

.

The short-term effects of marijuana can include impaired memory and
ability to learn. 2

Parents and family are still the most important influence in young peoples' lives so keep the lines
-~ --., . of communication open, set a clear, "no marijuana" rule, st~y involved, and continue to discuss the
dangers and consequences of drug use. You make- the differen-~e: Knowing that educatioii is the key
to a better tomorrow, you have the power to protect.their potential and help lead them on the road
to success. ..

For more information,
visit www.TheAn~iDrug.com or call 1.800. 788.2800
Signed,
•, 100 Black Men of America, Inc.
• American Council on Education
• American School Counselor Association
• Boys and Girls Clubs of America
• .National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher
Education (NAFEO)
• National Association of Black s·ocial Workers, Inc.
· • National Association of School Nurses

• National Council of Negro Women
• National Medical Association
• National Urban League
• Partner hip·f~r a Drug-Free America
•· PTA

• United Ne~ro College Fund (UNCF)

PARENTS.
r H

f
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l

I
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!Announcements 100

I

AUCTIONS
TNT PUBLIC AUCTION. 9/6/2008 9
a.m. Govt Sufl)kis Am for San
Diego Co. &other Agencies. 421 Aqua
Lane, Raroona Callam~. Fa infamalioo cal (801) 519-0123 or go rile
www.TNTi'IJc1ioo.com (Cal-SCAN)

LAKEFRONT
OPPORTUNITY.
Nevada's 3rtf l.a!gest Lake. Approx. 2
hrs. Soulh of Carson City. 1 ac
Dockallle $149,900. 1ac Lake Al1:IJSS
$49,900. 38,000 ac Wa~er Lake, very
rare. Home snes on paved road wilh
dly water. Magnifcent views. very imiled supply. Ne~ to mar'<eL
www.NVLR.com Call 1-a77-542-o628.
(Cal-SCAN)

AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's
Cance, Fund! Help Save AChild's Life
Thnx.gh Researoh & Support! Free
Vacalon Paclcage. Fas\ Easy & Tax
Deductible. Cal 1-800-252-0615. (Caf
SCAN)

MONTANA'S BEST EVER Elk & Deer
Huntera Land Deal. Bool a IJip- we11
prove l Buy akll the l'ip's on usl 160600AC Tracts Starti"9 at $700/AC. 877229
7840
www.WestemSkiesLand.com (CalSCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive
Free Vacalioo Voucher. Untted Breast
Cancer
Foundalion.
Free
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Tax
Deductible, Non-Rurmoo Accepled, 1~5964. (CafSCAN)

I

8111l• u & financial

945

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ABSOLUTELY RECESSION PROOF!
Do You Eam $800 in aDay? Your Own
Local Vending Route Includes 30
Mactines and Candy for $9.995.
Mu~Vend LLC, 1-888-625-2405. (Ca~
SCAN)

A BEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECRETI A25-woro ad cos1s
1550, ~ placed rn 240 community
newspapen and reaches o,er 6 milion
Calibnians. Cal for more inbnnalion
1916) 283-0010; (916) 268-6019

ICafSCAN)

ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELYl Reach
ove< 3 millilo Califom~ns ii 140 conimunity rewspape~. Cost $1,550 for a
3.75'JZ' d~play ad. Super value! Cal
1916) 288-6010; (916) 268-6019.
W'AW.Cal-SOAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
looki"9 for a cos1 elfciefll way to gel
out aNEWS RELEASE? The Callomia
Press Release Sernce ~ lhe on~ serv<e wilh 500 current dai~. weekt/ and
conege newspape,: contacts in
California. Oueslions call (916) 288-

6

0

1

0

www.Califom~PressRe~aseServia!.c
om (CafSCAN)
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 ·
Convett yoor logs To Va~able LOO'ber
with )'011 own ttJrwood portable band
sawmn. Log skildefs also av.ilable.
INNI.NorwoodSawMils.com/300N
FREE lnformalioo: 1-800-578-1363 •
x300-N. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED
JOBS, JOBS, JOBS! California Army
National Guard. No Experience. Wil
pay to train. High School Jr/ Sr &Grads/
Non- Grads/ GED. May qualify for
$20,000
BONUS.
1800GoGuard.com/careers
(Ca>
SCAN)
TRUCK DRIVERS: COL 1raning. Up to
$20,000 bonus. Accele<ate your career
as a soldier. Drive ou1 lemlrism by
keepir,J lhe kmy Natrona! Guard sup~ied. 1-800-GO-GUARD.com/1rucl

(Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTEOORIVERS
DRIVER • CDL Trailing: $0 down,
financing by Central Refrigeralad.
Company Drivers eam a,era9e of

$40k/year. O.vner Opera1ors average
$60k/Year 1-800-587-0029 ,m9.
wv.w.CentralDnvingJobs.net (Cal-

SCAN)
DRIVER: Don\ Just S1art Your Care«,
Start It RghU Company Sponsored
CDL traini"9 ii 2 weeks. Musi be 21.
Have COL? Turlion Reimbursemenl
wv.w.JoinCRST.com 1-M0-781-2778.
(CafSCAN)
DRIVER- $SK SIGN-ON Bonus for
Expe1ienced Teams: Dry Van & Temp
Con1rol avai~ble 0/0s &COL-A Grads
wek:orne. Call Covenant 1 ~
2519 EDE. (Cal-SCAN)
DRMRS: CALL ASN'! SS Si\n-00
Boous. 35-41 cprn. Earn rmr $1000
weekt/. Excelenl Eleoefits. Need COLA and 3 months receo1 OTR. 1,a77.
258-a782. www.MelonTrucl.com (Cal-

SCAN)
IMMEDIATE OPEMNGS. CDL A teain
&solo OMJer Ol"ra1ors. $1.llJ emp1y
Up to $2.45 oaded. OTR & regional
positions. Ammo experi!nce· a pl,s
Sig>«, bonus negotiable. 1-800-835-

9471. (Cal-SCAN)
TEAMS LOOK NO FURTHER Than
Heartland' We have great mi~. great
pay, 1100 mile ~"91h of haul, Western
freigh\ aop and hool(, no tooch, oometime and more. Heart~nd Exprass 1800 - 441 - 4953 .
INNI.HeartlandExpress.com (Cal,
SCAN)
WANT HOME WEEKLY Wilh More
Pay? $.41/mi'e for oompa,y drivers!
Home weekends and great llenefi1sl
Run our Western regionl Heartland
Express
· 1-800441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com (CalSCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES
AWESOME FIRST JOBI! Over 18?
Join our 1ravef.,g sales team! Great
earning potential. 2 weeks. paid trailing. lodging, lranspor1ation provided.
Return guaranteed. Call 1-a77-6465050. (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALEJOUT OF STATE
ALMOST HEAVEN Washillgtonlldaho
borOer. 6 ac jusl $49,900. Ca~ndar
cow,, beauty ii Palouse Coo ray. Rare
ac:reege in an area wrere ~ ~ rarely
available. Rol1ing hD~, river access,
near il>M1 &golf, cllse 1o WSU. Has i
all rouding geat price, musl see. EZ
terms. Call WALR l-a66-836-9152.
(Ca~CAN)
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36 f,aes •

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140 acres
was $149,900, Now Only $69,900.
Amazi"9 6000 fl elevalion. Incredible
mountain views. Mature lree cover.
Power & year roond roads. Excellenl
frlanci"9. P1'l:ed for quick ~. Cal
NML&R, Inc. 1-&18-204-9760. (Caf
SCAN)

Mauthorizetheuseinthisstateofa
frctitious business name in Yllialion of
lhe rights of andher under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p axle)
Slatemenl filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 07Q4/08.
I hereby cer1fy lhat this copy is a correct copy of lhe original slatemenl on
fr1einmyoflx:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires live years tom the
datenwasfiledi'llheOfficeofthe
County Clerk. A new F~itious
Business Name Statemen1 must be
fled before that time. The fili"9 of lhis
statement does rot itsel aulho<ize the
use in thrs state of a Ficltious Business
Name in villation of lhe righls of another under federal state or common ~w
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professi:Jns Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILENO. R-2008-09435
p. &'14, 8'21, 8'28, 914

The fofkw.ing person(s) is (are) d~ng
business as:
QUIKPAWN
6517 Magoo Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Michaef Jal'Es Torreri:e
6511 Magnol~ve.
Riverside, CA 92506

NEW TO MARKET. New Mexico Ranch
Dispersal 140 acres • $89,900. River
~ Norlhem New Mexico. Cool
~000' elevalion wilh slllVling views.
Great lree cover ncluding Porderosa,
rolling grass~nd and rock outcroppngs. Abundant wi~l~e, great huntilg.
EZ lerms. Call NML&R, Inc, 1-866-3005263. (CafSCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

W'AW,Cal-$C.6N.com

$29,900. Beau:if,J mountain proper1y ~
Arizona's Vflne Counlry. Price reduced
in buyers mar'<et. Wonl lasU Good
acalSS &views. Eureka Springs Rardl
offered by AZLR. ADWR report &
financing avaiable. 1-an-301-5263.
(Ca,SCAN)

,

CorJx,ralion,
The follo,ving person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE NUSECAFE
101 Museum Or.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Riverside County
120 Va Santo Tomas
Rancro Mirage, CA 92270
Yeoozkel Avraham GolliM!b
120 Va Samo Tomas
Rancto Mirage, CA 92270

YawSherman
120 Va Santo Tomas
Rancro Mirage, CA 92270
This business is condl.ded by CoPartners.
Registrant has nol yet ~n to transact
business under lhe fictilKlus name(s)
fisted above.
I dectare lhat ~I lhe irtormalioo i1 l!lis
stalemerl is true and cooed. (A regstranl who declares as true, 11formation
which he or she 1<rov,s lo be false is
!J(Jlltyof a come.)
s/. YehezkefA. Gottleb &Yair Sherman
l}le fil ng of lhs sta!emenl does not d
ilsefauthorizelheuseillhlsstateofa
fictrtious business name ii violation of
lhe rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b&p axle)
Sta:ement filed wtth lhe County of
Rivers~e on 08/W08.
I hereby certify that lhis COflY is a oorrect copy d the original statement on
fifenmyoffice.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus•ess name
statement ex~res file yeara from the
date has fled in lhe Office of !he
County Cler'<. A' new Fic1itious
Business Name Stalement must be
med before that line. The fling of th~
statement does oot Isett authorize the
use in !his stale of a Fictitilus Business
Name i1 'lioalioo of lhe righ1s cl anolher under federal, state or convnon law
(See Sedion 14411, El Seq., 8u$ness
and Professilos Code)
Lany W.Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. ~2008-02465
p, &'14, 8'21, 8'28, 914

Tlis business 1s conducted by
lndMdual.
Registran1 commenced to transact
bu~ness under lhe fictitious business
name(s) isled above on 1 Jan. 07.
I declare thal aft the i'lformation in lhls
statement 5 !rue and correct. (A re,;istrant who declares as lrue, in!onnation
which he or she knows to be false Is
PRICED TO SEW Newly Released
gully of a crime.)
Colorado Mountai'l Ranch. 35 acress/. Mi::haef J. Torrence
$39,900. Majestic lake & Mountain
The filng of this stalement does not of
views, adjacent ll naliooal forest for
itselauthorizetheuseinthisstateofa
campi"9 or hoorg, close lo coovenfrctitious business name in violation of
~nces EZ terms. 1-866-35~07.
the rights of der under federal,
sta1e, or common law (sec. 1440 el
(Cal-SCAN)
seq. b&p code)
MANUFACTURED/MOBILE HOMES
Sta1emenl filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 08/12/08.
BRAND NEW MOBILE/Manufaciured
I hereby certify thal !his copy ~ a oorThe f<ilowirg persoo(s) ~ (are) doing
Homes 11<th Warranty. Buy at Factay
rect copy of lhe original statemen1 on
busnessas
fje in my af,ce,
for $19,900. Photos and Floe< plans
HOUSEHOlD OF FAITH
onlin~ www.FactoryS~edHomes com
NOTICE: This fictioous business name
230 lowaAve.
or 1-800-620-3762 for color brochure.
statement expires five yea-s ~an the
Riverside, CA92507
(Ca>SCAN)
da'.eitwaslledi'llheDf!iceofthe
Rivm~e County
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
8304 limonie Ave., Ste. 1
MUSICAL
INSTRU- • Business Name Sta'.emen1 must be
RivefSije, CA 92509
MENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
filed before that liTie. The fifi"9 of this
statement does oot M atrtlmze the
Lon!iel Ramsey.Jr. (NMN)
WE BUY ALL Musical lnslruments,
use in thjs state of a F!Cliious Busiress
lll93 Wendover Dr.
Guitars, Amplif<!B and Recoros. If rs
Name in violation cllhe rights of anothRiv~~e, CA 92509
er under federal, S'ate or corrvnon law
musical and you wanl to 591 k - lhen
"'3\'e /he Guys to Ca,Y, 760-987-5349.
(See Section 14411, E1 Seq., Business
Daniele 'V.' Ramsey
(Cal-SCAN
and Professioos Code).
lll93 Wendover Dr.
Riversije, CA 92509
larT'f W. Ward, County Cler'<
SCHOOLS,,NSTRUCTION
FILE NO. R-2003-10199
Th~ business is condl.ded by Husband
p, &'14, 8'21, 8'28, 914
GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/Heavy
&W~e.
Equ,pment Training. National
Regstrart has not yet ~n to lransact
The following personls) Is (are) d~"9
Certification
Prep. Placemen1
busiless under lhe frcti1ious name(s)
bu~ness as:
.Assistance. Financi~ , As~~ance.
OKAIM
isted.abo>e..
~ ...
8340 Manhassel St
I dedire lha1 al lhe oomalion ii this
Southern Califor~a College of
Conslruction. WWW.Heavy7.com Use
Riverside, CA 925al
r
statement is 111.e and coned. (A regisCode 'SCCNH' 1-888-211-3768. (Caltrant who declares as true, i1formation
Riveraide Coun1y
which he or she knows ti,be false is
SCAN
Joseph Macharia Miako
IJlUlY of a Cline.)
STEELBUILDINGS
8340 Manhassel St.
s/. Londel Ramsey, k.
Rrverside, CA 925al
The Ning d lhis statemenl does not of
BUILDINGS FOR SALE! 'Beat Nex1
isef auttooze Ille use in !his slate of a
Substantial Increase!' 20x30x12
frctiious busir,ss name ii violation of
Th~ bus'ness ,s conducted by
$4,900 25x40x14 $7,900. 30x50xl4
Individual.
lhe rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el •
$9,085 35x56x16 $13,200. 4-0x61lx16
Registrant has oot ye! begun to transact
$16,900. 50x) 140x19 $47,600.
business lllder lhe fditious name(s)
seq. b&p axle)
Statement filed wilh lhe County of
60x100x18 $37,000. Olhoo. Since
isled above.
1980.1-800-372-ao53 (CafSCAN)
I declare lhat al the Information in !his
Riversile on 07116/08.
stalement is 1rue and correct (A regisI hereby certify that lhis copy is a cortrant who declares as true, inbrmalioo
rect copy of the original statement on
WDch he or she knows to be false is
fileilmyoffice.
gultydaaime.)
NOTICE: This lictitious business name
s/. Joseph Macharia Miako
statement expi'es f•e yeffi from lhe
The ~ing'Uf ltris statement does nd of
dale n was fifed in lhe Office of the
itseKau1horizelheuseinlhisstateofa
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
ficitious busi1ess name in violalion of
Business Name Statement must be
ffled before !hat trne. The mng cl th~
lhe riglis rl ano!her under federal,
statement does no1 nself authorize the
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
use ii !his state of aFictitious Busness
The folowing person(s) is (are) doi"9
Statemenl filed with !he County of
Namenviolalioooflherigh~clanothRiveraide on 07/18/08.
er under federal, state or conmin law
bu~ness as:
BEAVER~ PAINTINGCOMPANY
I hereby certify Iha! this cq>y is a CO<·
(See Sedion 14411, E~Seq. Bu~ness
reel COf1Y of 1he original statement on
and Profess'oos Code).
20565 Marcus Rd.
Larry W. Ward, County Cler'<
Rivffl~e, CA 92508
file in my office.
FILE NO. R-2008-09090
Rivera~eCouriy
NOTICE: This fic1itru; wsness name
p. &'14, 8'21, 8'2~ 914
statement expires five ye~ from lhe
'-'<lrica A~la Marmez
da!e It was filed in !he Office of lhe
20565 Marcus Rd.
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
The followirg person(s) is (are) doing
Business Name Sla!emen1 mus1 Ile
Riverside, CA 92508
wsi1essas:
fled before lha1 time. The tiling of lhls
GEN XREAL ESTATE & LOAIIS, INC.
This lil.lsiness conduded by Husband
statement does not itseH aullllrize the
4104 Park Ave., Suil! B
Riversile, CA 92507
&Vflfe.
use • lhis stale of a Fictiious Business
Regstranl has not yet begun~ transact
Nillle in violation d the righls of anoth·
Rivoode County
business under lhe fictitious name(s)
er under federal, state or corrwnon law
P.O. BoxHD
Beauroori, CA 92223
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
lis1ed abo\'e.
and Professions Code).
I declare !hat al lhe information in this
Gen XReal Estate &Loans, Inc.
slatemen1 ~ 111.e and cxmct (A regi;Lariy W. wart!, County Clerk
4104 Park Ave, Suill B
lran1 who declares as lrue, ~fonnation
FILENO.R-~
p, fl/14, 8'21, 8'28, 914
Rivfflde, CA 92507
which he or she knows 10 tie false ~
CALIFORNIA
guilty d a crime.)
s/. Monica A~~
The foflowilg pe!SOO(S) is (are) doing
Th~ business ~ conducted by
business as:
The fili"9 of lhis statement does rd d
Corporation.
CAL PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION
ilseff atrtlmze lhe use ii this slate d a
ficti1i)us business name ~ \iolabon d
Registrant commenced lo 1ransact
5045Butler Or.
Riverside, CA 92505
busiless under the fictitious ws,ness
the r'IJIIS, of anolher under federal,
neme(s) listed above on Jan. 3rd, 2006.
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el
Riverside County
seq. b&p axle)
I decfn that all !he in'ormation ~ th~
statement ~ lrue and correct (A regsStatement filed with lhe County of
Juan Eduardo Valenzuela
traill who declares as !rue, nfonmation
Rivemle on 07117/08.
5045 Bltler Or.
which he or she 1<rov,s lo be false is
I hereby certify that this copy is a corRiverside, CA 92505
rect copy of the original sta:emen1 on
tJJiltyof acrime.)
sl. luis Fraus1o, Chief Operating Officer
fie in myoffi:e.
Soou Ronald Mall
The ijing of lhis statement does not of
1-0TICE: T1ls fictitious business name
t 1691 Cle~h1on SL
itsef authorize lhe use in !his state of a
Ri'lerside, CA 92505
statement
five years from the
date n was filed in !he Ofooe of the
flditious business name 11 violaoon of
the righ1s of anolher under federal,
County Cler'<. A new F~tilious
This business • conducted by Costate, or cornroon law (sec. 1440 et
Busiless Name Slalement must be
Pa1nern.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
seq. b&p axle)
filed before Ila! time. The fifing of this
bu~ness under lhe fictiious name(s)
Statement filed wiil1 lhe County of
statement does nol itsett aulhorize lhe
use nllis sta1e of a Fictitious Business
Riversoe on 08/07/08.
!isled aoove.
Namei'lootatilooflherigh1sofanothI declare thal au lhe information in lh~
I hereby certify thal lhis ai!l)' a corer under federal, state or commoo law
statement is 1rue and correct. (A regisrect copy d the ori,inal statement on
(See Section 14411, EISeq., Business
trant who declares as true, nbrmation
lien myotrx:e.
NOTICE: This fK:1itious buSfflS name
and Professi:Jns Cooo).
WDch he or she knows lo Ile false is
statement expies •file yeffi from lhe
gully cl a crine.)
larT'f W. Ward, ~ Cler'<
FILE NO. R-200&-09153
dateltwasfiledinlheOfficeofthe
s/. Juan Valenzl.ela
The lling of lhis statement does not of
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
p. 8114, Bf21, 8'2a 914
itsettaulhorizetheuse~ltissta'.eofa . Business Name Statement must be
fictitious
business
name
in
violalioo
of
filed before thal time. Tidng cl th~
The !thing person(s) is (are) dofr9
statement does not itself au1horize lhe '
the riJlis of another under federal,
business as:
CIRCULATION PAYROLL VAULT
state, or corrvnon law (sec. 1440 el
use~ !his state of aFictitious Bu~ness
seq. b&p code)
Name in viofalioo of lhe righls cl anothACCOUNTINGSERVICE
3500 Iowa Ave.Apt. 112A
Statement filed •i1h the County of
er t.nder federal, state or common ~w
Riverside on 08/11 !l8
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
Riv!m!e, CA 92507
Riv~ijeCourly
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a CO<•
and Professilos Code).
larT'f W.Wlrd, County Clerk
red COf1Y of 1he original slalement on
rue in my olflce.
FILE NO. R-2008-10056
Uyedon Vau~ Jr. (NMN)
p. &'14, 8'21, 8'28, 914
3500 Iowa Ave. Apt #112A
NOTICE: T1lis fictioous business name
Riversije, CA 92507
statement expires five ye:n fran lhe
date It was' filed in fie Office of the
The fdtowi"9 persoo(s) ~ (are) doing
This business is conducted by
County Cler'<. A naw Fictitious
busilessas:
Business Name Stalemen1 must Ile
THECREDIT HOOKUP
Individual.
filed before Iha! lime. The Wing of this
/13435 James St
Reg~trant has not yet begtJn to transact
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
bus111esS under the fictitious name(s)
statement does not itse! autl!J!ize the
use in lhis state of aF.:titious Business
Rivera~eCMty
listed aboYe.
N.m, in violation cl the righls of anothI declare !hat all lhe information in this
Anderson San Diego, Inc,
er under federal, state or common law
statement Is 1M and correci. (A regis(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
13435 James St.
~anl who declareS as we, information
and Professions Code).
Moreoo Valley, CA 92555
\Illich he or she knows lo be fa1se is
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
CALIFORNIA
guilty of a crime.)
FILENO. R-2003-10157
sl. Uyedon Vau~ Jr.
The ffii f this statement does rot of
This busilless is ,rooucted by
fl/14, 8'21, 8'28, 914

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements

s

••~res

s

f·

Registran1 has oot yet begtJn ID transact
busillesS under the fditious name(s)
li~ed above.
I dedare lhat al lhe 11formalioo in lh,s
sta1ement is lrue and cxmct (A registrant who declares as lrue, info<ma1ion
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of acrime.)
s/. Paul E. Anderson, Pres~ent
The filing of !his slatemenl does not of
Itself au1horize the use in thisstateofa
fictitious wsiless name in violation of
lhe rights of anOlher under federal,
sta1e, or common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p axle)
Statement fled wilh Ile Cot.nty of
Riverside on 07/15/08.
I hereby certfy lhal lhis copy is a correct COflY of the orgnal statemerl on
fi~ inmyol!ice.
NOTICE: This fi:tilious busrness name
statement expires five years from lhe
dateiwasfiled1nthe0fficedlhe
County Cler'<. A new Ficlitious
BusillesS Name Statement must Ile
filed be'ore lhat time. The Wing of this
statement does not i1self authcme lhe
use in lhis state of aFictitious Business
Name in 'liolalion of lt.erighlSof another under federal, state or common law
(See Sec1iln 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W, Wart!, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09475
p. fl/14, &121.
914

em.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGEOf NAME
CASE NUMBERINC078-473
To ,'JI Interested Persons: Pettioner:
KATHLEEN SUE CABEfiled a petition
wi'h lhis court for a decree changing
names as folm RICARDO DAVID
MADUENA lo DAVIDALAN SHRINER
The Court Orders lhal al persons interested in !his matter appear betor. lhis
court al lhe hea-i1g ildi:a1ed be~ 10
sto,, cause, ~ any, \lily lhe petition for
cha"9f of name shoiJd not be granted.
Any person objecti"9 to the name
changes described above must fie a
written oojection tha1 includes lhe reasons for the~ at leas11wo mur1
days before lhe matter objection is
~ filed, the oourt may grant the pet,.
tiOl'l without a hearing. Notice of
Heanng: Date: 10/308Trne:8:301lepl:
2J. The address of lhe court is: Superior
Coort d Cal'rfooia, Courly of Riverside,
46-200 OASIS STREET, INDIO, CA
92201 Branch Name: DESERT. Acopy
of this Order 1o Soow Cause shall Ile
ptbtished at leas1 ooce ea::h week for
four sua:essile weeks im to the dale
set for hearing on lhe petition m11efollowing newspaper of general circulalioo, printed in this counly: Black Voice,
4290 Brod<1on Avenue, Rr;erside, CA
92501 ,
Date: Jan. 09, 2008
Stephen D. Cummins, Judge of the
Superio!Court
P sir4, &121, Bila 911

The ilhing person(s) is (n) doing
business as:
~

J

4035lM>esbury l.Me
TemeaJa, CA i25SI
Rivfflide Coonty
Adrian Charles Carter
40353 Amesbury Lane
TemeaJa, CA 92591

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registranl has nol yel begun io transacl
business under lhe fictitious name(s)
lis!ed above.
I dectara that au the informatoo in lhis
sta1ement is rue and correct. (A registrant who declares as lrue, information
which he or she knows lo Ile false •
gully of acrime.)
s/. Adrian C. Carter
The filing of lh~ statement does nol of
itself authorize lhe use in this sta1e of a
flClitious business name in violation of
lhe riJhts of an<iher under federal,
state or common law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b &p axle)
Statement filed with the Coooty of
Riveraide on O&ll7/08.
I hereby cer1fy !hat this copy is a correcl cqiy of the origilal staterrent oo
fr1einmyoff,:e,
NOTICE: Tho frctiious business name
statement expires five years from the
dateltwasliledi'llheOfficeofthe
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Busiless Name Statemen1 must be
filed before that time. The rung of this
s1atemen1 does na i1sel auttooze lhe
use in this state of aFrctitioos Business
Name in 'liolation of the righlS of another under federal state or common law
(See Section 14411, E1 Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Lany W. Wan!, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-~ 10067
p,8'21, &'18, 914, 9111
The folkl>i"9 person(s) ~ (are) doi"9
business as:
MARKET & MORE
17966 Van Buren Blvd.
Rive~ide. CA 92508
Riverside County
Shady Kathern Muhammad

8444 Ca~bash Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
This business is conducled by
Individual.
Regis1ranl has oot yet begun 1o transacl
business under lhe fictitious name(s)
lis'.ed abowl.
I declare lhat al lhe i'lformation in lhis
statement• !rue and correct.·(A registrant who declares as 1rue, information
which Jie or she knows to be false is
gully of a crime.)
s/, Shady Kalhem Muhammad
The lting of this statemen1 does not of
i1selfauthorizelheuseinlhisstateofa
fictitious busiless name in violation of
lhe rights of another under federal,
state, or common laN (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement ffed with lhe County of
Riverside on 08/19108.
I hereby certty that this copy is a correct copy of the origilal statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious·business name
statement expires [11'8 years from the
dateitwasfiledillheOfficeofthe
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
Business Nillle Statement must be
fO!d before tha1 li1le. The ijing of lh~
statement does na itsef illthorize the
use in this slate of aFditious Business
N<tme in 'liolalion of Ille rights of another under federal slats or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
l.a1y W. Wan!, County Cler'<
F(LENO. R-~10$7
,
p,8'21, 8'28, 911, 9111

AMENDED
The bllo>Mng person(si is (are) doing
business as:

REUABLE RESTORATION
46520 De Portola Road
Temecula, CA 92592
Rive!SideCounty
Sean Erik Lance
46520 De POl1ofa Rd.
TerneQJ~, CA 92592
This business is conducted by
~dMdual.
Regislranl has not yet begtJn to transact
. business under the ricti1ious name{s)
listed above.
I declare that all lhe information in lhis
statement is 111.e and correct (Aregisr.in1 who declares as true, informalioo
which he or she knows ID be false ~
guity of a crime.)
s/. Sean Lance
The ling of lhis statemenl does nol of
iself auttooze lhe use in lhis stala of a
fictitious business name ii violal'on of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or commoo law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/25/08.
I hereby certify that tNs copy is a CO<·
rect copy of lhe original statemen1 on
fileinmyoffice.
NOTICE: This fictitious lil.lsiness name
statemenl expres five years from !he
date ! was filed in the Ofice of the
County C~r'<. A new Ficti1ious
Business Name Slatement must Ile
filed before lhat time. The lli"9 of !his
statement does not nsett authorize the
use in lhis s1ate of aFrctiious Bu~ness
Name in violalioo of lhe righls of anaher under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, B Seq., Business
and Professions Code1
larT'f W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-200&-08237
p, 7110, 7117, 7/21, 7fJ1,8'21, 8'28,
914, 9111

AMENDED
The following person(s) ~ (are) doing
business as:
GENTE CHIC FASHIOH
3664 Kansas St
Riverside, CA92507
Riverside County
Helen Jacqueii,e Foster
3811 Bela Torre Rd
Perris, CA92571

Joseph Can Foster
3811 Bela Torre Rd.
Perris, CA92571
This business~ conducted by Husband
&W~e.
Registrant has not yet begtJnto transact
business under lhe fictitious name(s)
lis1ed above.
I declare lhat all the informalioo ii !his
statement is lrue and oorrect. (Aregislrant who declares as !rue, infoonaoon
which he or she knows ll Ile raise is
gully cl a oime.)
sl. Josep, Foster
The fiing of this statement does not of
itselfauthorizelheuseinlhisstalecla
Jdilloosbusio8s$namai:J.violationof
lhe righlS of anolher troder fedett1\
state, or,common law (sec. 1440-el
seq. b&p Olde)
Slatemen1 filed with 1he County of
Riversideon0711Wl.
I hereby certify that lh~ copy is a CO<·
rect copy cl lhe original statement on
lie 11 myofice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
stalement exµres five yea~ from !he
date I was filed in the Office of !he
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statemenl must be
fled before lha1 time. The iir9 of this •
sta1emenl does not itsef 31J1horize lhe
use in lhis state cl aFx:titoos Bu~ness
Name in violalion of lhe rights of ardher under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Bu~ness
and Professions Code1
larT'fW. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-08970
p. 7lf7, 7/24, l/J1, Bf/, 8'21, 8'28, 914,

9/11
The lobing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BUSINESS SALES IIARKET PUCE
31842 Corle Merdoza
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County
Cyrus Yassai (NMN)
31842 Corle Merdoza
Temerua, CA 92592

s/. Hye Sun Kim,l>resKienl
The filing of lh~ sta1ement does not of
i1sett authorize lhe use ii this state of a
fictitious business name in Yiotatilo of
lhe rig,ts of anolher under federal,
state, or cornroon ~w (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &pcode)
Statemen1 filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 08/12/08.
I hereby certify !hat th~ copy is a correct COf1Y of the original statement on
file in myoflx:e.
NOTICE: This fictiious i,us;ness name
slatement expires five years from the
datettwasfilediltheOfliceofthe
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement rrus1 be
filed before that time. The ffing of ttis
slatement does not itself authorize lhe
use i'l lh~ state of a Frcti1ious Busiless
Name in Wllation of lhe riglls of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professilos Code).
Larry VI. Ward, Coon~ Clerk
FILI: NO. R-2008-10228
p. 8'21, 8'28, 914, 9111
The fololling per,on(s) is (are) doi"9
business as:
AMIRACLE MASSAGE
28-200 Ave. La V~ta #A
Cathedral City, CA 92234
RrversideCounty
78451Glastonbury Way
Palm Desert. CA 92211
Qixing PelroYich
78451 Glastonbury Wey
Palm Desert, CA 92211
This business is conducted by
lndMduel.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact
business under lhe flditious name(s)
lis1ed above.
I declare flat all lhe i'lformation in lh~
S1atement is true and com!CI. (A registrant who dmes as lrue, inforrnalioo
which he or she knows 1o be false is
guilty d a orime.)
s/ Clxing PelrOYich
The filing of !his statement ooes oot of
itselfaumelheuseinthisstaterla
fleli1ious bus~ name in violation of
lhe righ1s cl another under 1ederal,
sta1e, or cornrron law (sec. 1440 el
seq.b&p code)
Stalemenl filed wnh !he County of
Riverside on 08/15/08.
I hereby certfy lhal lh~ copy is a CO<·
red COflY of the original stalement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This r.:titious bu~ness name
statement expnes five yea~ from the
dale n was filed in lhe Office of the
Counly Cler'<. A new Fictitious
Busness Nama Stalement must be
food tJetore lhat time. The 1mg of !his
statemenl does not M authorize the
use ii thisstatad a FICli1iM S.S~
Name 11 Yiotation cllhe rigltsolanother un<ler federal, state or cormron law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
FLE ND.l-~533
p. 8'21.NlB,_914, 9/11
The folcMing person(s) Is (aie) doing
business as:
JOHNSOH'SVENDING CENTER
16351 Havenm Road
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Rive~ide County
P.O. Box 9521
Moreno Valley, CA 92552-9521
Darcel Andrea .k>mson
16351 Hal'e!IIIOOd Road
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business ~ conduc1ed by
Individual.
Registrant hasrot yetbegun lo transact
business under lhe fictitious name(s)
listetjabove.
1declare lhat al lhe informaoon in lhis
slatement is true and cxmct (Aregistran1 who de::lares as !rue, Wormation
which he or she knows to Ile false is
guilty of acrime.)
s/ Darcel Andrea Johnson
The Wing of !his statement does not cl
itself avthorlze lhe use ii this state of a
fictitious wsiness name in violalioo of
lhe ri\jlts cl another under federal,
slate, or comroon law (sec. 1440 el
seq.b &p axle)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 08/18/08.
I hereby certify thal th~ cqiy is a correct copy of lhe original stalemenl on
fi~ in my office.
NOTICc: This fictlious business name
statement ex~res five yea~ from lhe
date i1wasfiledinthe0fficeofthe
Counly Cler'<. A new Fictitious
Bu~ness Name Statemenl must Ile
filed before Iha! time. The 6i"9 of !his
statement does not Itself authorize the
use in lhls slate of a Fictitious Busiless
Name in Yiotation of the rights rl another under federal, state or comrron law
(See Secoon 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professilos Code).
Larry W. Wart!, Coonty Ckn
FlE NO. R-2008-10473
p,&'11, 8'28, 9/4, i?/11

This business is conducted by
lndividua.
Registrant has na yet begtJn to transact
business under the fictitious name(s)
l~ted above.
I declare lhat all lhe ir/ormation i'l lhis
stalemen1 Is 111.e and oorrect. (Aregislranl who declares as true, informatron
which he or she kno•~ lo Ile false ~
guilty of acrime.)
s/. Cyrus Yassai
The fli"9 of lhis statemen1 does nol of
itselfauthorizetheusenlhisslateda
fctitious business name ii violalioo of
the righlS of another tllder federal,
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
The blowing person(s) ~ (are) ooi"9
Statement filed wih the County of
business as:
Riverside on 08/18/08.
CONROr s FLOWERS
5300 Ming1on Ave.
I hereby certify !hat !his copy ~ a corRNerside, CA 92504
rect COf1Y of the orgnal statement on
fJei'lmyoffice.
Rilerside Coun~
NOTICE: This frctitious busiless name
Atka Raj Suri
~atement axpires file years from lhe
3955 Burge SL
da1elwasfill!dinthe0fficeoflhe
Rr;erside, CA 92505
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Stalement must Ile
filed befae lhat time. The filing of this
Ravi Raj Suri
statement does nol itsett authorize !he ' 3955 Burge SL
use i1 lhis stale of aFictitious Business
Riveraide, CA 92505
Name ii l'illation of lhe rights of andher under federal, state or common law
This business is conducted by Husband
(See Section 14411, El Seq , Business
&Wne.
Registranl com~enced lo transac1
end Professions Code1
business under lhe fictitirus busillesS
larT'f w.Ward, County c~
FILENO. R-2008-10495
name(s) lisled aba;e on 07-01-08.
p, t/21, &'28, 914, 9111
I declare Iha! an lhe 11formalxln in lhs
statemen1 is lr\Je and correct (Aregi;trant who declares as true, ~formation
The following person(s) is (are) doing
which he or she knows 1o be 1alse ~
business as:
guilty of a crime.)
G-STAGE
12435 Lilroo!e Ave.#500
s/. Ravi R. Suri
Mira Lorna,CA 91752
The fi~ of !his slatemenf does not of
Riverside County
Mauthorize lheuse ii this stater/a
914E.9t1St.,
fictitious bus~ name in violalion of
LosAngeles, CA90021
the ri\jlts of a~ under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et
seq.b &p code)
Good Cloth~ Inc.
11221 Long Beach Blvd. tA
Statement filed with lhe County of
Rilerside on 08/18/08.
Lynwood, CA 90262
CALIFORNIA
I hereby certify that !his copy is a correct copy of the oojlal sta1ernef1I qi
This business is conducted by
file in myol!ice.
Corpora1ion,
NOTICE: llils frctilious business name
Regiswnthasnot yet ~n1omsact
stalemen1 exp/es five years from the
business under the ficti1ious name(s)
date ltwasfilednlheOfficeofthe
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
isled above.
1declare lha1 an lhe ir/ormation II this
Bu~ness Name Sta1emen1 mus! be
statement Is true and oorred. (Aregisfiled befo<e Iha! time. The 6119 of 11,s
tran1 who declares as true, infonrrati:ln
statement does not Itself authorize the
use in lhis state of a Fictitious Business
which he or she """'" 1o be lase is
guitty of a crime.)
Name in vlolalioo of the riJh1s of anoth-

!rant who declares as rue, information
er urxfer federal, slate or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business ·
which he or she knows to be false ~
guilty of acrime.)
and Professions Code1
ii. .klo Ho Soo
Larry w.wart1, County Cler'<
FILENO. R-2008-00688
.The ming d this statemen1 does not of
itseffauthorizetheusen~issta1eofa
p,8121, 8'28, 911, 9111
frctilious business name il violation of
The follolwlg person(s) ~ (are) doing
lhe riJhls of another under federal,
The followiJJ person(s) is (are) doing
busi,ess as:
state, or common law (sec 1440 et.
business as:
AUTO GUSS XPRESS
seq. b &p axle)
WEIGHT SAFE
Stalement filed with lhe County of
29189 lila Las Cofnas #241
3629~Road
Riverside on 08/13/08.
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside, CA92504
Riverside County
I hereby certify thal !his copy is a oorRiverside County
rect copy of the orijinal sta:emen1 on
Ra~ Maly Sako
file in myoffo::e.
Linda Rulh Baker '
NOTICE: Ths fidrtious business name
29489 lila Las Colinas #241
3629~Road
Riverside, CA 92504
slalement expires five years from the
Temecula, CA 92592
date I was filed in lhe Offce of lhe
This busi'less is conducted by
County Cler'<. A ne'N Ficlitious
Lyrm Edward Baker
lndvidual.
Busiless Name Statement must be
19489 via Las Gofinas #241
Registranl has not yet begun to transact
filed before lhat time. The fiing of th~
Temecula, CA 92592
business tllder the fic1iious name(s) · slatemenl does not lself authorize the
5sled above.
use in this slate of a Fiditious Busiless
This business is conducted by Husband
l,declare that all lhe lnfO)'lllalioo ~ this
Name ii violation cl Ille nghb of anoth&Wda
er under federal, stale or common law
~emen1 is rue and oorrecl (A regisR~hasnot~beguntotransact
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busi1ess
busl1e5s lrlder the fictitious name(s)
ll'llnt who declares as 111.e, information
wt,ich he or she knows to be false is
and Professions Cooo).
listed above.
gui!tyof acrime.)
Lariy W. Wan!, Couriy Cler'<
I declare that al lhe infonmalion i'l lhis
s/. Raid M. Sito
FILE l-0. R-2008-10312
,
statement Is 11'\Je and com!CI. (Are,;isp, 8'21, 8'28, 914, 9111
lranl who declares as true, inllrmation
The 6if11 of th~ statement does not of
ilsett au1horize the use in this state of a
lltichheorsheknowslobefalseis
fictrtious business name in 'liotalon of
The following persoo(s) is (are) dor"9
guilty of aaime.)
lhe rights of another under federal,
s/. Linda Baker
business as:
state, or comrTlOI) law (sec. 1440 el
TERRY'S BBARBEffSHOP
The fiing of th~ staterrent does not of
seq. b&p code)
11151 PierreAve.
Isett authorize lhe use ii lhis state of a
Statement filed wilh the Coun1y of
Riverside, CA 92505
ficlitioos business name in vlolalioo of
Riverside on 07131!)8.
RiYersideCouriy
lhe riglis of another ll1der federal,
I hereby certify !hat this copy ~ a corstate, or common law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b&p code)
rect copy cl the original statement on
Teresa Jesus Barragan
file il my olice.
3622 Adams St. #58
Statement filed wilh the County of
NOTICE: This fictitious busi'less nillle
RiYerside, CA 92504
Riverside on 08/13!l8.
I herooy certify llat this copy is a CO<·
statemen1 expires file ~ from lhe
date I was fled ~ the (),;ce of lhe
This business is conducted by
reel copy of !he original statement on
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Individual.
file in my office.
Business Name Statement musl be
NOTICE: This fictili>us bus11ess name
Registrant has not yel begun to transact
filed before lhat tirne. The fili1g of lhis
business under the fictitious name(s)
statement expires f1Ve yeara from !he
date It was r,led in Ile Office of the
stir.emenl does not ilsett authorize lhe
listed above.
I declare that ~I lhe information in this
use ~ this stale of aFi:titious Business
Coonty Cler'<. A new Ficjlltious
Name in'liotationof lhe riglis of anothBusiness Name Statemenl must Ile
slatemanl is 1M and correct. (A ragistranl who dedares es hue, information
er under federal, state or convnon law
filed before that time. The ~ing of !his
(See Section !4411, Et Seq., Business
which he or she knows to Ile false Is
statemenl does not itself aulhorize lhe
guilty cl acrine.)
use in lhis state of aFlditious Business
and Professilos Code1
s/. Teresa Barragan
larT'f W. Ward, Coill1y Clerk
Name ~ Wllalion of lhe righls cl anothFILE NO. R-2008-09707
The filing of this statement does not of
er under federa, state or corrmon L1w
itseK aulhorize lhe use ii !his state rla
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Busiless
p.
&12a 91◄, 9111
ficllious business name in .olation of
and Professions Code).
the rigl1s cl anolher under federal,
The following person(s) is (are) doing
larT'f W. Ward, Coun1y ctert
business as: •
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
FILE NO. R-2008-10279
seq. b &p code) .
SCISSORS
p. 8'21, 8'28, 914, i?/11
Statement filed with lhe County of
73-386 Hwy 111, Ste. 18
Pam Desert, CA92260
Riverside on 08/04/08.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business a,
I hereby certify that !his copy is a corRiverside County
rect cqiy of the orign~ statement on
COHTACTO PUBLICITARJO
fiteinmyol!i:e.
Emily Banke
9406Kenffiefd0.
60-495 Yua:a Rd.
NOTICE: This fictiious business name
Rivmide, CA 92508
MountainCenter, CA 92561
statement expires five yearn from lhe
RiveIBideCouity
dateltwasfiledintheOffi:eoflhe
This business ~ conducted by
County Clerk. A new Frctitious
E~ Maldonado (NMN)
kl<lvidual,
Business Name Statement must be
9406Kenlreld 0.
Registrant corrmenced 1o transacl
filed before that time The fiing d this
Riverside, CA92508
busmess under lhe fictitious business
statement does not Isett authorize the
name(s)isled above on t011n4.
use in this state of a Fictilious Busi'less
Veronca Maldonado
I declare that all lhe infonrralioo 11 lhis
Name ii violation of lhe righb of anoth9406 kentfie~ 61,
er Ullder federal, slate or common law
sta'-ement is true and correct. (A regisRiverside, CA 92508
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiless
trant who declares as true, in1ormation
Ths busir,ss is conducted by Coand Professions Code).
which he or she knows to be false is
Partnera.
gui1y of acrime.)
larT'f W. Ward, County Cler'<
Rllfli,ltrrthas not )!!I begun to transact
flLE NO.R:20Q8-09799
~•.Emi~Banke
busi1ess under the fic:btious neq,e(s)
The filing of 111is stalement does not d
p. 8121, 8'2~ 914, 9/fl
!isled abovaIsett authorize ~e use in this state of a
1declare lhat au lhe informalioo ii this
fictitious busiress name in violation of
The folowing persoo(s) is (are) dofr9
statement is lrue and com!C1. (A re,;islhe riJhts of another under federal,
business as:
PEEK-A-BOO FAMILYCHILDCARE
trant who declares as true, inoonation
state, or corrmon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
29683 Stonewood Rd.
WDch he or she knows to Ile false is
Stalemenl med with lhe County of
Temecu~ CA 92591
guity of e crime.)
RiversideCouriy
s/. Enr'q)e Maldonado
Riverside on 08/11/08.
I hereby certify lhat lhis copy is a corThe filng of this statement does not cl
rect copy of lhe original statement on
Tahereh Mohammadalizadell Reisi
itselfatJl1orizelheuse~lhisstateofa
file~myoflx:e.
29683 Stonewood Rd.
fictitious business name in Wllation cl
Temecu~ CA 92591
NOTICE: This licti10Js buSfflS name
lhe rights of another under federal
sta'.emen1 expires five years from lhe
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b&p code)
This business is conducted by
datelwasfiledintheOfficeoflhe
Sta1emen1 filed with lhe County cl
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
Individual.
Business Name Statemen1 must Ile
Ril'efSideontJ&ll8,0R
Regrstrant has nol ):'el begtJn lo transact
filed before that time. The filingcl this
business under lhe fidifuus name(s)
I hereby certify !hat this copy is e corsta'emenl does not ilsett authorize lhe
lis1ed above.
rect COf1Y cl the original statement on
use ii lhrs stale of aFciitious Bu~ness
I declare!hat anthe ~brmation in llis
lite inmyo.'lice.
Name in violation of lhe rigtis of ano1hstalement is tn.e and cxmct (AregisNOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years from the
er under federal, state or cormron law
trant who declares es rue, information
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
which he or she knows lo be false is
dale n was filed in lhe Office of the
and Professions Code),
guilty cl a crine.)
County Cler'<. A new Fictitious
Larry W.Ward, County Clerk
s/. Tahereh Reisi
Business Name Stalement must be
The filing of lhis statement does not of
FILE NO. >2008-02469
filed before that liTie. The fifing rl this
p, /Vl1, t/28, 914, 9111
itsett authorize lhe use in this state of a
Continued on Paga B-4
fictitious business name in Wllalioo of
REQUEST
FOR QUALIFIThe folklwing person(s) ~ (are) doing
the riglts cl another under federal,
CATIONS
bus11ess as:
slate, or commoo law (sec. 1440 et.
DEBIT GAS CARD SERV·
D&DSCRAP
seq. b&p code)
ICES
Statement filed with lhe County of
17490 Vulcan Ct
RFQHS08-01
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside on 07131/08
I hereby cer1fy lhal !his copy is a CO<·
Riverside County
The County of San
rect cqiy of the oriJr,~ stalemen1 on
Bernardino Human ServJulio Centeno (NMN)
fde in myol!ice.
ices has Issued, and invites
17490 Vulcan Ct
NOTICE: This lidrtious business name
responses to, a Request for
Riverside, CA92504
statement expires five years from the
Qual~ications (RFO) to provide Debit Gas Card Servda1enwasfiledi'llhe0fboflhe
ices. The Qualifications
Coun1y Cler'<. A new Fdi1ious
Yadira Centeno (NMN]
Packet submitted must be
Busiless Name Statement must be
17490 Vuicafl Ct
oonsis1ent wnh the requireRiverside, CA92504
filed before lhat time. The fiing of !tis
ments as described in RFQ
slaterrent does not Isett au1horize lhe
HS OB-01. Qualifications
wsiness is conducted by Husband
use rn !his sta1E d a Flditious Business
Packets are due no later
&Wde.
Name ii viola1ion of the righls rl anolhthan 4:00 p.m., Tuesday,
Registrant cormienced to transact
October 7, 2008.
business Lrlder the fictitious business
A oopy of the RFQ may be
name(s) listed alioYe on 07-2003.
downloaded from the folI declare lha1 all lhe nformation in lhis
lowing San Bernardino
Counly 1n1ernet si1e:
statement is true and correct (Aregishttp://www.sbcounty.gov/rtp
rnnt who declares as true, mormalion
/rfplist.htm
Account Managers
which he or she knows to Ile fa~e is
Although
the Internet is 1he
guilty of a crime.)
Needed
'
preferred media for dist,ibs/. Yadira Cen1eno
Temp. 8/18-11/21. exc
uting the RFQ, copies can
The fiing of this statemenl does not of
comm skills.organized,
also be obtained al the
lseff authorize lhe use ~ this stale of a
Human Services Contract
desire to make a differlctiious business name in violation of
Unit localed at 150 s. Lena
ence. Exe training prolhe 'righ~ of another under federal,
Road, San Bernardino, CA
vided. Fax resume
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el
92415.
seq. b&p code)
951.656.8210 or email
For further informa1ion,
please con1act Jeri Quick at
Statemen1 filed with lhe County of
cj ackson@uwiv.org .
(909) 388-0255.
Riverside on 08/07Al8.
United Way of the Inland
p, 8114/08 ·
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a corValleys
is an EOE.
CNS-13895221
rect copy of lhe original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficlilious busi1ess name
1Employmont o,,om.,ihs 9431
Opportmlltl
stalement ex~res five ye~ from lhe
date I was fled ~ the Office of lhe
County Cler'<. A new F~ious
Business Name Sta1emenl must be
filed before Iha! time. The filing cl lh~
statemenf does nol ilseK authorize lhe
New Coonty racruilments this week:
use in lho state of aFrctiious Business
Air Conditioning Mechanic
Name ~violationoflherighlsofanolh$20.23-$25.82/hr
er under federal, state or com,non law
Emergency RoomTechnician
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
· $2,294.93-$2,929.33/mo
and Professilos Code).
Library Page - Fontana Branch
Larry W.Ward, County Clert
FILE NO. R-2008-10020
$8.41-$10.72/hr
I,
p. l'llU/28, 914, 9111
Pre-licensed Marriage Family Therapist•

er under federal, stale or amnon law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
larT'f w. Wart!, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-10491
p. &121, &12a 914, 9111

em,

ms
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The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GREEN LANDLAWN SERVICE
9251 wti1ilg Wy
Riverside, CA92508
Riverside County

Joo Ho Shi'l
9251 \'/Ming Wy
Rivoolde, CA 92508
This business is co,nducted by
lidividual.
Registrant commenced 10 transact
business under lhe ficti1roos business
name(s) listed above on May 1, 2004.
I dec~re lhat all lhe informalion i'l lhis
statement is true and correct. (Aregis-

9431

$21.23-$27.12/hr
Pre-Licensed Master of Social Work*
$22.29-$28.45/hr
Pre-Licensed Psychologist•
$25.82-$32.95/hr
PSD Site Supervisor II-Contract
$18.02/hr
Sheriff's Communications Dispatcher Ill
$44,158.40-S56,409.60/yr
Supervising Hospital Housekeeper'
$14.03-$17.89/hr
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth SI
San Bernardino
(909)3B7-B304
www.slx:ounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

,.

p, 914

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-3
sla!ement does not lseW aulhorize lhe
use in ttis stale of aFICtitioos Business
Nameinmlatmoflherightsofanother under f!ileral, state or common law
(See Sectklo 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Codei
I.any W.Ward, Courly C~rl<
FILE NO. R-~10124

p, 8121, 8128, ii◄, i'11
The kll1ovting per,on{s) ~ (are) doing
business as:
AMERICA'S BEST VALUE INN
27680 Encanto Drive
Sun Clty. CA 92585

Rrlellidec.ounty
Sun City Hospitality, llC
2768() Encanlo Drive
Sun Clty, CA 92585
CALIFORNIA
This business is rondu:ted by Luniled
l..iabli!y Conpany,!>.r1JleBilC>,
Registrant commenced to lnrlsact bllsiMSS under the ficti!JOOS business
name{s) isled me on ll9l23l2003.
I declare that al the information t1 this
stateffleflt is rue inf ooned. (Aregisvant who declares as true, i1fooTlalion
whicllheorslleknowstobefalseis
l"Jly ol a crine)
!I. Mires/1 V.Pate( Presidef1t
The fiing of !his statemef'I does not ol
ilselfauthaizatheuse~lhisstaleofa
oot'.ious business name in vicialion rJ
the rights of another under federal,
stale, Of (X)ITIITOO law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b&p code)
Stalement fi~ with the County ol
Rivnde en 0712&'re.
I hereby cef1lfy that llis copy is a correct copy or the original stalement en
fieinmyolfice.
• NOTICE This fdJlloos business nane
, statament expns five yean from the
' date I was filed n the Office of the
1
County Oerl<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement most be
~fled before !hat time. The firl,I of lilS
statament does not itseW aulhofize the
; use in !his state ol aFIClitiool Busiless
1 Name ~ violabcn of the ~IS ol aoon1• under federal, state or oommon law
' (See Se<Uln 14411, El Seq" Business
~31d Pro.'esslOOs Code)
1\.any Waid, Courly Cle11<

w.

• FlE NO. R-2008--09552
p. em. 812i ii◄. 9111
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The fob.mg pe,son(s) $ (are) doing
·llusiressas:
GROWTH & PROSPERITY UNLIMIT•
ED
30663 Lify Pond lane
Munieta, CA 92563
Ro,iosideC.OUnty
Sheri/ Hondo Montil'ano
30663 Uy Pond Lane
Munieta, CA 92563
This business os conducted by
'10'lilual.
Regi5trant has not yet beg1,1 to transact
busress under·the fictitious name{s)
isled abale.
I decfa11 Iha! al the Wormaoon in this
statementistn.e.andooned. (Aregistrant woo declares as !rue, informaliln
wllidl he or she krows kl be false is
guity of aaime.)
s/. Shelil H. Monti!~
The Ni'g of this statement does not of
itsalfaulhorizetheuse111hisslalaofa
lictrtious business name n YIOla'ion ol
lhe rights of arolher inder federal,
&late, or oonrnon law (sec. 1440 eL
seq. b&p rode)
Statement ftled "'1h the County ol
Riverside on 08/071!1!.
I hereby c8flfy that th$ copy os a correct copy of the origllill statement on
file11m1office.
NOTICE: This lictrtious business name
statement e)!)ires five years from the
date ~ was filed in the Qf,ce of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
li1ed before thal time. The ~log of /his
statemt dres not Itself aulhorize the
use il this state of aFIGtibous Business
Name 11 volation of the rights ol another undet' federal, state or common law
(See Section 1#11, El Seq , Business
and Prolessions Code).
Lany wWard, C<tll'ly Cleo:
FILE NO. R-2000-09991

p &'11, &'28,il◄. 9111
The fob.mg peraon(s) $ (are) doing
buslless as:
JOHNSON'S JANITORIAL CLEAN. ING SERVICE
6655 Palm Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

Riversidec.ounty
Jeffrey Jerome Johnson
6655 Pam Ave.
Rivel'Slfe, CA 92506

The foibM1g peoor(s) $ (are) dang
rusrimas:
IISSIOll POOi. &SPA REPAR
BACKYARD POOl &SPA REPAIR
3658 Farnham Pl.
Rrooide, CA92S03
Riverside C.OUnty

This business IS conducted by
lndMdual.
Registr.rrt has not yet beg.In lo transact
bus~ss unde! the fictibous name(s)
IISledatlove
I declare that al the 11forrnatioil ii this
statement is l'ue and correct. (Aregistrant who dedares as true, nformat.on
Clirl Matthew Garcia
he or-she knows il be
is
3658 Famllam Place ,
guilty of a aime.)
RiversiJe, CA92503
!I. Jeffrey Johnson
The Ri'g of this statement does not a
This busiless is oonducied by
itselfauflorizetheuse n !hisstaleola
lndMrual.
flClitJous buSlness name n viciabOII a
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
the rights ol another under fed9l'af,
business lllder lhe fx:tilious name(s)
stale, or oonvron law (sec. 1440 et
isled allovt.
seq. b&p rode)
I declare that al the 11lormalion II this
Statement fi~ wrth the County of
stalen-erl is true inf coned. (A ,egisRll'fflilecn08/13/08
lralll who dedares as !rue, ilkmlatoo
I herebycef11fylha1 Ills oopy Is I 00!·
'Allichheorsllelmwstobefa!seis
red copy of the Ofliinal statement on
file~ my omce
gu,ltyof a aine.)
NOTICE: This flclitious bus,ness name
s/. CliltM.Gania
; The filing of this statement does nol of
state1Mnl e,pires rt,e years frorn the
, lsehulhorize the use inthis sta'.e of a
da'.e It WIS filed in the Off(e o( lhe
• ficltiousbus:nessnamenviolalionof
County Clerk A new Fictitious
I the rights of another Lllder fedeni,
Business Name Slatement must be
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 el
filed before Iha! time. The fiting a th$
' seq. b&p rode)
statement does not itself etJ!honze the
Stalement lied with lhe County or
use 11 this state ol aFi::titious Business
~on0712~ ,, _ ~~,, ..~ Nane in Yiolabon~Qf,ilJJ)lhI heteby cef1lfy that this copy is a corer under federal, state 01 oornmon law
rect copy of the aiginal statement on
(See Sedoo 1#11, El Seq., Business
lileinmyoffice.
and Prolessicns Code)
NOTICE: This /lclitioos buSlleSS name
Lall)' W Ward,Counfy Clan:
statement e,pires fM! years from the
FILE NO. R-2008-10328
1 dale has filed in the Ofl'ice or the
p. 8121, 11/2~ 91◄, il11
County Cieri<. A new Fictitious
Busiress Name Statement must be
The tollolling peoson(s) 6 {are) doing
fi~ before that time. The fli'g or this
business as:
sta:ement does not ISeff alihorize the
UNIT-911
use in this state of aFictitious Business
RED STAR
· Name in villation or tie rights or anoth1190 S. Farrel Dr.
er under fedn. state or common law
Pam Springs, CA 92264
(See Section 1#11, El Seq, Business
Rt.fflideC.OUnty
and Professions Codel
LanyW.Ward,CourtyClerk
Alfooso Carios Sanlilana
Fn..E NO. R-2006-09404
1190 S. Filrel Dr.
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111 Pa.In Springs, CA 92264

m

Employmtnl Oppo,tunltln
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This l!usi~
is oonduc1ed by
lndivlfual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transa;t
busiMSS under the fdilious name(s)
listed above.
I declare that al the infoonation in ttis
statement is troo and conect. (A registrant who <fecfares as true, inloonation
which he or she krows to be fat!e is:
gliltyolaCMlli.)
st.Alfonso Sariillana
The fili'g of this statement does not of
itse!fatAhorizelheuseinlhisstateda
liditious business rame in IIOOlion a
the li,hlS ol another under federal.
state, or oornrroo law (sec. 1440 el
saq. b&p code)
Stalement fried will the Colllty of
Riverside on 08/1:00S.
I hereby o8l1ily lhal ttis copy is a COi·
reel copy of the oriJinal statement on
file in my office.
NOTK:E: This flctililus business name
statement expies f,ve yeara from the
date has fled in the Olfice of the
County Cleft A new Ficti!ious
~iness Name S'~leirent mus1 be
filed befOle '1al line. The filing of this
statement does not ilSeW authonze the
use in th~ state ol aFICtitious Business
Nameinviolationollherighlsolanol!\er under federal state or c:onvnon law
(See Section 1#11, El Seq., Business
and Prlllessions Code)
lalT)' W. Waid, County Ckl/1
FILE NO. 1-2000-02462
p. 8121,&128, 91◄,il11

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGEOf NAME
CASENUIIBER 505705
To ,'JI ~lemled Persons: PelitJoner.
FRANCISCA AlVARO filed a petbon
with /his court fa' a decree charQfrg
names as blows: DOMINGO >MR·
COS FERNANDO ALVARO to RAFAB.
DOMINGO FERNANDO AlVARO;
SECllAJUAN AlVAAO ilANA CECILIA JUAN ALVARO The Court Orders
that al persons~ in lhis matter
appear before tl1s court al the INing
ildicaled beow to show cause, ~ any,
wt,y the pelJ1ion for ~ of name
shouij nof be granted. krj person
objecting to the name changes
desaibed abo'le must file a writen
objection that inclldesthe reasons for
the objedion at least two coort days
before the mailer objedion is lime~
filed, the court may grant the petition
without a heamg. Naice of Hearil9:
Date: !1123/08 T,u-e. 8:30 Oepl.: 3. The
address ol the court is: Superior Court
of Caifornij, County of RNe!si:fe, 4050
Main St., (P.O. Bo, 43ti Rivefside, CA
92502-0431. A copy of this Order to
Show Cause ShaH be ll)bished at least
or,ce each week for four SIJCCe$llve
weeks prior to the dale set IOI' hearing
on the petition in the followinll ~
per of general dro.ilalion, pmled in this
county: Blad< Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riversoe, CA 92501.
Date:Alig. 11, 200B
Mwo R. Fisher, Jt.dge ol lhe Superior
Cour1

p. 8121, &128, 914, 9111

statement expres five years from the
dateiwasfiM!dinlheOfficealhe
County Cieri;, A MW F,:titious
Business Name Statement l1'IISI be
filed before that ime. The fifng a tlis
statement does not ~ auttorize the
use In this stale of a Fdltious Business
Name in violataJ of lhe rights a anoller under federal, state or convnon law
(See SeclJcn 1#11, Et Seq., Business
ard Professais Code).
uriy W.Wild, County Cler1<
FlE t.O. R-~1~7
p. 8121, 8128, 914, !1111, !1118

Tanya Jauregli (NMN)

14556 Cordon Pl.
Moreno Valley, CA_ 92553
This business is oondUc1ed by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
buslMSS uooer Ile lla/.ious name(sJ
listed above.
I deda11 '1at alt the infoonation ii this
statement Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as tn.e, inbrmalion
which he or she knows to be false is
guJ!y or acrine.)
s/. Tanya Jaurego
The filing of this sla~menl does not of
rtseffaulhofizelheuseinlhisslateofa
fictitious bosMSS name in violation of
the rights a another lllder federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p rode)
Statement f~ with lhe County or

Riveosidt on 08122/0B,
I hereby eerily that this copy Is a correct copy of the ong1nal statement on
ileinmyolfice.
NOTICE: This lictiious business name

I

Employmeflt OpportlJnltlts

9"13-1

The fdlowJng person(s) $ (are) tt,g
busnessas:
NIMIII SHINE DENTAL GROUP
27699 Jefferson Ave , Ste. 309
Temerula, CA92590

1

The fob,;,g pe,son(s) is (a.-e) dang
business as:

Ju Ui Us Corporation
41915 t.kiorCar Pkwy, #IJUE

CNC REO REAL ESTATE
CNC REAL ESTATE
CHEYENNE CHEN
6372Altura Ln.
Mira Lorna, CA 91752
Riverside County
1450 U,wersi!y Ave. Fm
Riverside, CA 92507

Temecula, CA 92591
CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by:

Corporation
•
The lictibous bosirJess name(s) referred
kl above was fled in Riverside C.OUnfy
on 02/23/2007
I declare that a!! the information ~ this

Yjei Chen
6372Allura Ln.
Mira Lorna,CA 91752

Riversije C,ounty

The ~ person{s) is (a.-e) doing
business asERICSON CARONEENTERPRISES
ELEIIENT CATERING
742111 Aster Dr.
Pa!m0eser1,CA92260
Rive~ County
P.O.Box 11773
Palm llese11, CA 92255

OLove Inc.
12615 Elisa laM Uni\ 8
San Diego, CA 9212B
CALIFORNIA
This business 1s oonducted by

Corporalin

Steven Ni:tlllas Elicson
30575 Avenifa Del Yerrno
Ca!hml City,CA 9223-4

Virginia Elizabell>aM Carone
73601 Stanton Dr.
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
This business is conducted by a
GeneralPartnera/ip.
Registr;lnt has not yet begun to transa:t
busiMSS under the fdiioJJs name(s)
is'.ed above.
I dedaie that al the information in Ins
statement~ !rue and conect. (A registrant wtlo declares as true, ilkmla!iOO
wlJich he Of she knows to be false is
gullyofaam.)
'ii.Vrgm Catooe' / Steven Ericl0n
The iing of this stete,rent does not ol
lself aulhonze the use 11 tlis state ol a
fJdJbous busness name 11 vlllalm or
the fllhts of another Lllder federal,
stats. or oornrroo law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside en 08/2Ml8.
I hereby cerify that ttis copy is aCOi·
reel copy of the original statemerl en
lileinmyoffi::e.
NOTICE: Tlis flClitious business name
statement expns five years from lhe
daeiwasfiledintheOfficeorthe
County Cleft A new Fictitious
BusiMSS Name Statemoot must be
filed before flat tine. Toe filJl1Q a !tis
statement does not itself autl-ooz! the
usa 11 this state ol a Fcbtious 8usine6s
Name in W>tatoo of the ngt,ts another under federal. state or common law
(See Sectioo 1#11, Et Seq., Busin&
ard PrlllessJons Code).
Lany W.Want C.OUnty Cler1<
FILE NO. l-200B-025TT
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111, 9/1B

a

The following peoor(s) is (are) doing
!JUsJness as:
PUEBLO
REAL ESTATE NETWORK
29950 Randlo CaifooJJa Rd., Uri 97
Temecua, CA 92591

sourn

Riversidec.ounty
The ~ pe!SOll(s) Is (are) doing
busmessas:
ACCURATE UNIVERSAL BIWNG
1(556 ColOoo Pl.
Moreno Valli:(, CA 92S53
RNe~County

use t1 this stale of aFIClitious Business
Name n ii0lation a lhe ng,15 a andher inder federal state or oornrroo law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Bus1MSS
and ProlessJons Qxle).
uriy w
.Waro, County ~
FILE NO. R-2008-10314
p. 8121, 8128, 914. 9111, 911B

Thursday, September 4, 2008

Debra' Denise Gnssom
29950 Rancho Caifornia Rd #97
Temecula, CA92591
This business ~ oonducted by
lndMduat.
Regi;trant commenoed to transaet busj.
ness under the fictitious business
name(s) listed aOOYJI on 8113,1)8.
I declare that aH the informali>n in this
statement is true and ooned. {A reg'&trant who declares as true, ~formation
v.!Jich he Of she knows fo be false is
gillyaaam.)
sl. Debra Grisso
The fiiro, a lhi1 statement does not of
itseW authorize the use in I/is state of a
fictitious buslness name in villalion of
/he rights of another under federal,
state, or CO'llmon law (sec. 1#0 et
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
RivelSide on 08/13/08.
I l'ereby cerify that this copy is: acorred copy of the original statement oo
r,1ei1Jmyoffce.
NOTICE: This fi<:i1ioos busness name
statement' e,pires five years frorn the
da'.e!wasfiledintheOfficeoflhe
County Clerl<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Stalen-ent must be
fifed before that !Jme. The Ming ol tis
statement does not itself authorize the

Regstrant has not yet begLll to transact
business under the licitious name(s)
lisled above.
I declare that all the information in !his
statement is true and COJYICl (Aregistrant who declares as !rue, t1formatoo
whidJ he or she krows to be false b
g~Ny ol a crirM.)
s/. Ravi Kiran Mara, O Love Inc.
President
The filing of ttris statement does not of
itselfau1txlnzetheuse ~ lh$statea a
1ictililus business name ii ooation of
the righb of another under federal,
state, or comnon law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b &pcode)
Statement filed with the Counfy of
Rlversi:le on 07/30/08.
I hereby certify !hat this copy is a correct copy a the aiginal statement en

fie in myoffice.

This business is oonducted by
lndNidual.
Registanl OOIMlerJCed to transact busi·
MSS under the frc1itious business
name(s) lis'.erl above on 7/23/08.
I declare that a! the information in this
statement is true and coned. (A registrarl who dedares as true, intonnalxln
•hich he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a aime.)
sf. Thi.Ml Chen
Toefilngathisstaten-entdoesnota
itse!fauthorizatheuseiithisstateaa
fi:tibous oosmess nane in \1001oo o1
the ng,15 of an<iher under federal,
slalB, a COIM10II law (sec 1440 el
seq b~ rode)
Statement filed with the County of
RivetSide on 07/31Kl8.
I hereby caUy that l1is copy is a correct copy of the orignal sta!ement on

fii!ilmyoffice.
NOTICE: This fictilloos business name
statement expires five years from the
date nwasfitedintheOfficeorthe
County Cieri<. A new Fictrtious
Business Name Ststement must be
filed befoo! that lime. The fling of this
Slaternen1 does ncl ilself autooize the
use in this stale of aFIClitious Business
Name in vo1aoon athe rights aandher under federal, stale or oornrroo law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code)
Lall)' W.Ward, C.OUnty Clerl<
FILE NO R-2008--09712

NOTICE: nus lictiti:,us business name
statement e,pires live yeara from the
datehasliled n lheotrJCeolthe
County Cieri. A new Fictrtious
Busness Name S!a!emenl l1'IISI be
fifed before that time. The filil1g of this
statement does itself oothorize the
use t1 th~ state of aFiclfuJs BusiMSS
Name in ,idabon of the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
I.any W.Ward, County Clelk
FILE NO. R-200&-09669
p. 812l18128, 914, 9111, 9118

The following persor(s) is (are) doing
busiless as:
DRS TRANSPORT
14719 ~ Dr.
Morem Yaley, CA 92555
RNersxie County

The fobm, ~ S) IS (are) IXlllg
busiiessas:
ORCHID PRESS SELf-PUBLISHIIIG

Earl Baker {NMN)
14719~1).-.
Morem \laley, CA 92555

f;.

p. am.ma 914. 9111. 9/18

COIIPANY
86B Greenndge Road
Corona, CA 92882
Rilerslle County
160 W. Foolhil Panway, Ste. 105-132
Corona, CA 92882

Ethel Mae Gardnef
868 Greenmge Road
Corona. CA92882

This business is conducted by
lndMdual

Reg,strant has not yet begun i> transact
business under the lictilious rame(s)
isled above
I declare that all the information in this
statement IS true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true, infocmation
which he or she knows to be false is
guiNy ol aaime.)
si. Ethel M. Ganl:ier
The filing ol lhis statement does not of
itself authonze the use in th$ stale ol a
fictrtklos busiMss name ~ vdation of
the righb of anotier under federal,
slate, or oornmon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside en 08/141116
I hereby certify Iha! lhis copy $ acorrect copy or the aigml statement on
ijein my office.
NOTICE: This fK:titJous business name
stalerMnl ell!)res five )ears from the
date n was filed in the Office of the
County Clerf<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Stalemenl mus/ be
fled before trial tme. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the
use • this slate a aFditious Business
Name ii liolllion of the rights of another under federal, state or oomrroo law
(See Secicn 14411, Et Seq., Busmess
and ProfessllOS Code).
1.ariy W.Ward, Counfy Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2008-10370
p 8121, 8128, 914, 9111, 9118

DEPARTMENT

p. 8121, 8128, 914, !1111, i'18
The following person(s) is (are) dJing
business as.
ntE CI/T MINISTRIES
ntE CI/T YOUTII IIINISTRIES
TCYM
TOGETHER HE ESTABLISHES
CHRISTIANS UTILIZING TESTAMONIES
11009 Coody Court
BeMJOnt. CA 92223
Riverside County

Danie M Channey Chenaul
11009 Coody Court
BeauJ!lOIJ~ CA 92223
This bus,ness is oonducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the lictililus name(s)
listed above.
I declare that al the information ii this
stalemenl IS true and coned. (Aregistrant who dedares as true, information
w!Jich he or she knows ID be lase is
gully of a crime.)
s/ Daniel Chenault
The fiinQ a this statement does not r1
1tser authorize lhe use ii lhis state of a
fi::IJoous busiless name in mabon a
the rights of another under federal,
state, or oornrnon law (sec. 1440 et
seq b&p rode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside en OBr.!11!1!.
f hereby triy !hat Vii! copy is a r.:ll·
reel copy d the ai!t;a1 wment on
fJle n myoffioo.
NOTICE. lhJs fi:tibous busress nane
statement expires five years frorn the
date i was lled in theOffaolthe
County Cieri<. A new FICti1Jous
Business Name Statement must be
fled before that bme. The Ning of this
statement does not itself authorize the
use in th~ stall of a FJCtilious Bums
Name in violalion of the rights of another under federal, ~ate or common law
(See Section 14411, EISeq., Business
inf Professions Codei
lalT)' W.Wanl. C.OUnty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2000-10685
p. 8128, 914, 9111, !111~ 9125

p. 812a 914, i'11, MB, 9125
The folomg person(s) IS (are) doing
business as:

AVIDAHNEX
· 34211FlflhSlreel.A!X-A
Rlverside,CA92501
RivelsideCoony

m

~-t

I

Oppo,t1111titt

943 1

This business Is conducted by lililed
liabity Company/Partnersnp.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact
bUsl1ess under lhe licti'ious name(s)
isledabo'le.
I declare that a! the iriormation in this
slalemt is true and coned. (A registrant wtlo declares as true, infoonation
which he or she ~ to be false Is
guiNy of acrime.)
sf. Mart Varner, Managing Membll'
The !,ling of this stalement does not of
iseW authorize the use 11 this state of a
fictitious business name ~ vicialion of
the rights ol another 'IIJder federal,
state, or COfJYIJOfJ law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p rode)
.
Statement filed with the County or

Rlversidecnot!1291!l!.
I hereby certify that !his copy is a corred copy of the • I statement on

lfe11mydl'Jce.
NOT'CE: This fictiJoos business name
stalemt e,pires five years from the
dalenwasfiledinthe()f,ceoflhe
County Cieri<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Stalernent must be
filed before lhal lime. The fin, ol lhis
statement does not ~ atAhorize the
use in It.is staleol a FJctioous Busress
Name i1 violation ol the rights of another Lllder federal, state or oornrroo law
{See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professilns Code)
Larry w.Ward, County Cieri;
FILE NO. R-2008-11057
p. 8128, il4, M1, ilf~ !t'25

I

Employlnent Op,ortunttles

943 1

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

STA N SNIFF, SHE IUff-C 0 RONER

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer 1:,
Upon Hire - $800
36 Months - $3,200
6 Months - $800
48 Months - $3,200
12 Months - $1 ,600
60 Months - $3,200
24 Months - $3,200
$16,000 Total
Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

$10,QQO Total

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

Correctional Senior food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

filed before that lime. The Ming or this
stalemenl does nol itseW authoize the
use n lhis state of aFictiilus Business
Name in liolalion ol the rights of another under federal, ~late or oonvron law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., BusiMSS
and Professions Code).
I.any W. Ward. c.ounty Cleik
FILE NO. R-2008-10#7

the right a another Jllder federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b&pcode)
Statement ~ with the County of
Riwnide on 08/25,ll&
I hereby cef1lfy the! th~ copy ii a corred copy of the oJigral statement r,n

fil!inmyoffice.

NOTICE; This licti!ious business name
p. 8128, 914, 9111, llr'18, 9115
statement expres five years from the
datelwasfiledintheotricealhe
The folomg .pe,son(s) is (a-e) doing
Coll1ty Clert A new FJCtitious
business as:
Busiless Name Statement l1'IISI be
RIVERSIDE II061LE BICYCLE SERV- • filed before that ime. Toe firJg a lhis
ICE
s1alemeli d:Jes not itsef auf10rize the
1379 Krnichaet Cicle
use ii !his state of aFictitioos 8usiless
Nall'e in violation oi the rights ol anof1.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rivers.,le County
er under ferferal, s1ale or oomiroo law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiless.
Juari1o Tafalla Garcia
and Professions Codef
I.any w. Ward, County Cler1<
1379 K'r1unichael Cr
Riverside, CA 92507
FlEt.O. 1-2008--021130 '

p. 812a i1◄, llr'11, S11B,9115
JMMW Erertamenl llC
3426 Fifth Streel A!i- A
Riverside,CA 92501
CAUFalNIA

This business ~ oonducted by
lndiwlual.
Regstrant has ncl yet begun to transact
The rolowing person(s) s (a11) doing
busiless under the fictitious name(s)
business as:
isled above.
MARCEUO'S PIZZA
I declare that al the informaion in this
24485 Sunn)mead Blvd.
slalemerl is true and correct. (A ajsMoreno My, CA 92553
trant •no declares as true, inkmlalion
Rive1tide County
he or she knows to be false is
guilty of acrime.)
Adnan Azfar Syed
s/. Earl Baker
31605 ao.Ader Visla Dr.
The filng of this staleffll does nol or
lake Elslnon!, CA92532
itsef autoorize the use inthis state ol a
The folkJwing person{s) is (are) dang
lictdnJs business nar.e in .otaoon or
busr,ess as:
Navman Syed {NMN)
lhe rights of another under federal,
34326 Heather Ridge Ct
COIIPUTER IIAX
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el
31701 Temecula Parltway,Suite D
Lake Elsrlore, CA92532
seq. b&p rode)
Temecula, CA 92592
Rifflside(;Ot,nty
Siatement filed with the County or
lfflll ArnMd Syed
Rilersile Oil 08/08,00.
16318 Hdden P.ardJ Rd.·
Riverside, CA 92508
I hereby certify that this copy is a corDucks In ARow CO!poration
rect copy of /he aig,nal statement on
38836 Cherry Point laM
fr'ein myoff',ce.
, Munieta, CA 92563
This business Is oonducted by a
NOTICE: This fictioous business name ' CALIFORNIA
General Partnership.
staternerl aJJP)res five years from the
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact
datenwasfled11the0fficeofthe
'lhis business is oonducted by
business under the lictitious name{S)
County Clerl<. A new Fictilioos
Colporabon.
listed above.
Busness Name Statement mus be
Reg~trant has not ye/ begun to transact
I declare that al the inforinatlJn in this
filed before that tine. The ijing a this
bu~ IM1der the fictitious name{s)
statement is true and coned. (A regisstatement does not itself authorize the
fisted.above.
trart who dedaies as true, ilformaoon
,i/hisstateolaFICllilusBumess
I declare lhal al the ~formabon 1n tlJis
\l!JIChheorshelmwsblbefa!seis
Name 11 violation of the riglts of anothstateJreJ11 is true and oonect. (A iegis~iNy of a crime.)
er under federal state or common law
trant who declares as true, ilformalxln
sl. Adnan Syed
(See Section 1#11, El Seq,, 8usiJess
\\liich he or she knows to be false is
The @ing of this statement does not of
and Professions Codef
guilty of a crime.)
itsef au1horize the use in tlJis s~tea a
Lall)' W.Ward, County Clerk
s/ Matthew and Tiffany Carreon fdilious business name in ,iotation or
FILE NO. R-2008-10122
Ducks In A Row Corporation,
lhe rights or another under fedefal.
p. 8121, 8128, 914, 9111, 9118
PrelidenWj)ll President
state, or common law {sec. 1440 et.
The filing ol this statement does nol of
seq b&p rode)
STATEMENT Of ABANDONMENT
ilsett aulhonze the usa in this stale ol a
Stalement filed with the County of
OF USE OFFICTITIOUS BUSINESS
fictitious bu~ness name in violation of
fmrslde on 08/IS.OS.
NAME
the rights of another under federal,
I hereby cef1lfy !hat this copy is a corThe folowing pe,son(s) is (are) doing
state, or oommon law (sec. 1440 et
rect copy of the aigllal statement on
business as.
seq. b&p code)
• fife ii myof!ice.
SUSHI ARIGATO
Statement filed with the Counfy ol
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
2955 Van Buren Blvd. #02XD3
Riverside on 08/15/08.
statement exµires five years·from the
Rilerside, CA 92503
I hereby certify that this IXlf))' is a cordatehasfledintheOffi:eollhe
RilersideCounty
rect copy of the ongilal stalement en
County Cieri. A new Fictitious
fi~ in my office.
Bus11ess Name Statement must be

1Em,toymtnt 0pportlalttlts 9431 1Employment Oppom,nltits 943 1 1~ Oppomnffln 9431

.---------- --- -------------------------.

SlalerMnl IS true and correct. (Aregisfrant who declares as rue, nforrnation
whicllheorshelmwsl)befalseis
guity of a cnne.)
!I. Bong Ju Lee, Presiderl
This statement filed wrth the County
•Cler1< a Riverside County on 08l22Al6
lany W. Waid, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007.{)2855

NOTCE Th fx:tilious business name
sta1ement e,pires five years from the
da!e I was filed ii the Off,ce ol the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before Iha/ lilJe, The @ing of this
statemoot does not itsett auttorize the
use in this stale of a FJCtitious Business
Naneinviolalionoltherightsofanother urder federal, state or COITITOO law
(See Seclon 14411, El Seq., Business
and Pldessa1$ Code)
Larry w.Ward, County Cieri;
FILE NO. R-2008-10421

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10.ooo Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Ca ndidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org

This business ~ oonducted by
lntflYidual.
Registrant has rd yet begun to transact
business under the lictlious name(s)
Isled abo'le.
I dedare Iha! al the information in lhis
statemen( is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true, inlormation
which he Of she knows fo be false is
gu;Ny of acrime.)
s/. Juanito T. Garcia, Owner
The filing ol this statement does not of
itselfauthorizetheuseinlhisstateola
liclitious business name in violation of
the rights or another under federal,
state, or oornJ!lOn law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b &prode)
Statement filed will the County of
RiveJSide en o!/26/o8.
I hereby certify that this IXlf))'-is a COi·
rect oopy or lhe oJigral staternefi on
fde~myoffice.
NOTICE: Tl-is fictitious business name
statement expies fve years flOOI the
date has lied in the OlflC8 a the
Counfy Cleft A new Focbtious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that tine. The ijilg of lhls
statement does not itself aultl:lrizs the
use in this stated aFICtilious Business
Name in ~lion of the rights of another under federal, stale or common ~w
(See Section 1#11, El Seq., Bt.siMSS
and Prlllessions Code)
I.any w.Ward,County ete,t
NO. R-200&-10830
p. 812a llr'◄, 9111, i11s, 1125

m

The !obiing peffion(s) is: (are) doing
busiMSS as:
CI/TESYBOUTIQUE
24150 Alessandro Blvd., Ste. B-6
Morano Valley, CA 92553
RivelSlde C,ounly

This business is oonducted by

Corporation.
Registrant has not yet beg\l\ 10 transact
i)usi-ess under lhe fl::tiJc,Js name(s)
isled alJo'le_
I declare that al tie irioonabon t1 this
statement is true and COJYICl (A iegisrant wtio deJms as true, inkxmation
with te or s/Je knows to be false is
guity ol acrime.)
s/. Mia Lockett. Vice President CFO

a

The Ning or tJis statement does not
itseW authaiza ~e use n this stale or a
!ictiioos business name in violation ol
the nghls of another under federal
stale, or oomrroo law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p code)
Statement fi'ed with the County of
Riverside on 08/13/08.
I hereby cerify that this IXlf))' is a correct ~ of the oog,nal statement en
fieinmyof,ce,
NOTICE: This lictitious busiMSS name
statemenl expres five years from the
date I was filed in the Oflce of the
County Clelk. A new Fict,tious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before lhatlime. The fr ing of this
staternenl does not itseW authorize the
use in this state of a FIC!ioous ~ness
Name in violation a the rights ol andher under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Bus,ness
and Professions Code).
I.any W.Ward, c.ounty C~
FILE NO. R-2008-10288

p. 8128, ii◄, il11, 9118, !,'25
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THEBABY SHOP
22500 Town Cirde Dr. Suite 2178
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Rrie~<leCounty
Sunil Aayal Chugari
8440 BJOOW,elj Dr.
Rivers«fe, CA 92509
This business is oonducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begt11 fo lransad
business under the ictitioos rame(s)
lister! above.
I decla11 Iha! aA the infcnnali>n ~ this
stalen-ent is true and conect. (A registrant who declares as true, irlorrnation
which he 01 she knows to be false is
guilty a acrime.)
s/. Suri! Ch,,,ani
The fili,g of th!s ~atement does not of
ilSeff auttorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another uncle! federal,
state, or common law {sec. 1440 el
seq. b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside en Ol/27/08.
I hereby cerl.iy lhatttis copy isa correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office
NOTICE: Ths lictitioos business name
statement expires ft,e years from the
dale it was filed in the Office of the
County Clerl<. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before Iha! tine. The ~ of this
stalement does not itseW authorize the
use in this state of aFictitioos 8usi1ess
Nan-.e~viotationoltherigtlsofanoth- ·
ar under federal, state or common law
(See Sectim 1#11, El Seq., Business
and Profesoons Code).
Larry W. Ward, C.OUnty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-11ll19
p. 8128, 914, i'11, il18, !,'2S

Jeremy Palrick Calnan
13166 Chol/a Dr.
Desert Hot Spnngs, CA 92240
Martin Ca9illo Vazquez, k.
73400 181!1 Ave.
Sky 1/aftey, CA 92240

Tltis business is COl)ducted by CoPartnera
Registrant has nol yet begun to transact
buaness. under the fictitious name(s)
listed above.
ldedarelhafal the~formalion111his
statement is true Md conect. (A registrart who declareS as true, ilkmlaoon
which he Of sl,e knows to be false is
~iNv of acrime.)
sf. Jeremy-Patrick Calnan
The fiilg of this statement 'does not ol
itsefauthorizetheuseinthissta~aa
fictitious business name in violation of

IW,E

The follr,ong person(s) is Jare) doing
business as:
REO-EIIT

30870 Avenida ANera
Cathectal Clty, CA 9223◄
RiversideC,ounty

ewtTTexe
30670 Avenida Alvera
Calhe<tal Clty, CA 9223◄
Jeremy Patrd< Calnan
68174 Club Cicle
DesesrtHotSpnngs, CA92240

This business is oonducled by Co-

Partners.
The fdtious business name{s) referred
to above was filed in Riverside Cony
on 07/10/2006.
I c/eda,e Iha! al Ile information 11 lhis
statement is true and conect. (A registrant who declares as true, information
whth he Of she knows lo be false is
gully ol acrine.)
!I. Jeremy Palricl: Calnan
This statement was filed wih the
County Clelt of RiJerside County en
08/25/08.
uriy W.Wanl, C.OUnty Cler1<
Fil£ N0.1-200l-02166
pa em. llr'4, S111, S11a !t'25

The follwing peoor(s) is (n) cllitll

business as:
CTR
5017 Wlkl BulfaloAve.
Las Veve,, NV B9131

aanc.ounty
Frank TISCa/8JlO (NMN)
5017 Wlkl Buffalo Ave.
Las Vegas. CA B9131

lnvestmelts Er Inc.
4505 Allstate Dr. #202
Riverside, CA 92501
CALIFORNIA

The illlowing person(s) ~ (a11) doing
bu~ness as:
REO-EMT
13166 Chol~ Dr.
Desert Ho! Springs, CA 92240
Riverside Cou~ty

STATEMENT Of ABANDONIIEHT '
OF USE Of FICT1TlOUS BUSIIESS

This bu~MSS ~ conducted l>Y'.
Individual.
,
Regisbanlhasnotyetbeg1,lmtransact
business und« the fictiious name(s)
isled aboYe.
I dedalt Iha! al the iJfonnation ii this
statement is true and COJYICl (A regislnlll who declares as true, i1lonnation•
wtich he Of she knows to be false ~
gtjly aaine.)
s/. FrarHJSCaJeOO
The fiing of !his staement does not of

a

iself authorize the use inthis state of a.
fictioous business name in violation of.
the rights another inder flderal,
state, or oornrroo law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b&p rode)
Statement fled with Iha County of'
Riverside on 0812ti/!l!.
I hereby cerl.iy that !his copy is a corred copy of the oJigral stalement en
fileinmyoffice. •
NOTICE: Th$ licti!ious business name
statement eJJ!)lres file years frooJ the
da!BtwasfiledintheOfficeolthe
Counfy Clerl<. A new Ficti1iou!
Bu~ness Name Statement must be
fJed before that time. The firl,I ol lhis
statement does not iseWauthorize the
use in I/is S1ate of aFIGtilious Bosiness
Nameinviolation oflhe rightsofanother under federal stale or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Busiless
and Professions Code).
I.any W.Ward, C.OUnty Cieri
FILE NO. R-2000-10827

a

p. 8128, 91◄, 9111, i/18, 9125
The followilg peoo,{s) is (are) dang
business as:
SALON PRfllA llOffjA
3765 Jurupa Ave., Suite C
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside C.OUnty
Sheifalvett Chinchila
5493 Kent Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Rerjna Marie Lf.l)eZ
8020 Haven V'l!W
fmrskle, CA 92509

This business is COOClJcled by CoParniers.
Registrant has nol yet begLll I) transact
busiless under the ficllious name(s)
isled above.
I declare that all the lnformaticn ~ lliis
slelemenl is true and conect. (Areg'&trant llho declares as true, infomlation
\l!Jict1 he Of she knows to be false ~
guily of acrime.)
s/. Regina Lopez
The filng of lhis statement does not a
itselfauthorizetheuseiltlisstateaa
fictitious business name in volation ol
the righ~ of another under lederal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1«o el
seq.b &p code)
Staten-ent f,led with Ille County of
Ri,erside on 08/25/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a or,.
red copy of the aiginal stalemerl on
fileinmyofb
•
NOTICE: TlJis fictitiousbusiness naiM
statement expies five j8iJS from the
date n was filed in the Office of the
Counfy Cleft A new F~litlous
Business Name Statement Jl1U$I be
filed before !hat tme. The fii1g a lhis
statement does not itself authorize the
useilthisstateolaFICtitiousBusi1ess
Name in .otaoon a the riglis of 8/JIJlh.
er under lederal. state or oonvoon law
(See Section 1#11, B Seq., Busi1ess
and Professions Code)
Lany W. Ward. c.ounty Clerk
Fil£ NO. R-2008-10791

P- 812a 914, 9111, 911~ ~

FIND WHAT
YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR
AS LOW AS
$48.00/MONTH

!
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Gertha Grant Honored at Missionai;y Day Service
.

.

'

the Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown ·
Mrs. Gertha Mae Grant was honored
by the Mary Ella Inghram Missionary
$ociety at St. Paul A.M.E. for her dedication to the field of Missions.
Marlene Sells, Missionary President
said;"People love her for her kindness,
being selflessness, humble, her encouraging words of wisdom and just being an all
around caring person," in presenting her.
. For 57 years she and her husband of
nearly 61 years served the ministry in the
African Methodist Episcopal denomination.
Mrs. Grant was born on November 14,
1929 in Warachie, Texas. She was the
youngest of four children born to Sammie
and Bessie Jewel Biggins. Her mother
passed away when she was only seven
years old and the family had to relocate to
Dallas, TX.
. In Dallas she was a proud graduate of

Mrs. Gertha Mae Grant receives honors Sunday from 1 the Mary Ella
lnghr_am Missionary Society at St. Paul A.M.E. Church in ~an
Bernardino. She was presented by president Marlene Sells as husband, .
Rev. James Grant, and pastor Larry Campbell choir and congregati.on
look on.
''

the Booker T. Washington High S_chool in
June of 1948. She attended Paul Quinn
College in Waco,TX and on December 15,.
1948
she married her elementaryI school
.
sweetheart that she has known since sec-

ond grade. They will celebrate their
anniversary on December 15, 2008. Four
years after they were married the couple
went into fulltime ministry. She worked
· beside her husband to ,Pastor twelve

Mrs. Gertha Mae Grant, former first lady at St. Paul A.M.E., accepts her
outstanding Missionary award as her family looks on. Her husband is
Rev. James Grant, the pastor who built the present structure. (not in
order) daughter Sharon Green, Rev. James Grant, Yvette Taylor,
Kennedi, Jamie Du'Jon, Niggel Ward and James Grant, Jr.

churches; and build two churches, one of
them being St. Paul.
After moving to San Bernardino she
found time to attend Valley College. She

tirc.·

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

When: El'el)' Tuesd.\Y
Express

~ Holiday lnn

0/WI /( 0/ \I

24630 Sunn~ 81\'<I.
Moreno Valley. CA 9ZSSJ
Time: 7:00 p.m.
(Sunday scn,fces start
September 14. 2008)

I(\ /(

o

'

\

was als~ employed for 50 years and broke
the colorline at Woolworth's in Midland
Texas. In California she worked for several retail companies including the upscale

RobiJison's-May Company. She retired in
1991.
"She worked 40 hours a week, was a
full time first lady, -mother to three children and one grandchild she raised from
birth, wow what a lady," said Sells . .
Her mos\ memorable feat was traveling to the Holyland to walk where Jesus
walked.
"It is such a 'pleasure to pause and
reflect on the many years of dedicated
service of Sis. Gertha Grant. It is important for us to remember and celebrate her
tremendous contributions to tlie St. Paul
, Church Family, · Women's Missionary
Society and African Methodist Episcopal
Church. For decades, she has honorably
served 111any congregations and provided
excellent leadership as a First Lady and
various other capacities. Sis. Grant is a
dedicated wife of Rev. James Grant
(Retired).They have both worked tirelessly throughout a long and extensive ministerial career, volunteering their significant
talents in making a difference in lives of
the people they served. We are truly

our , 01ce, .e 1em now ou . aw
In The Black Voice News
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Sunday Worship Services7:30, 9:30 & I 1:30 A.M.
Communioo First Sunday after each service
Sunday School 8:AM., 9:4l A.M. and 11 :00 A.M.

Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.
3rd & 5th Sunday II :30 A.M.
New Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid-Week Wor.;hip Service Wednesday Night HXlP.M.
Right Hand of fcllo~sh1p Wednesday Night 1:00P.M.

Pasto< Marcus Rumn M.A., M.A. I.MFT (MFT 452241
and Pislor t.aTcira Rumn, MDiv.

1m. BOA 7YS3. MortnO valley, CA '11553-7'153
OIT!ce: .9S1.602.7668 • Toll Free; 1.888.641.7778 • fax: 951.602.7663
~""'W.LET•GOO.ORG

Tbe Cborcb HELL DidQ't WaQt To See HappeQI

1/iefwf 7~_1,

'D
~~
Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
• Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

6S3~31 Office • 653~34 Putor
653-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock &Alessandro Right Behind Tam Bell

••

'You will ntm b1

thuamela
111111 ftlfllt"

Apo,de Charles & Propbetw Renie Wtllis

M

Pasion

Worship ServiceSunday 9:30 a.m..-12 noon
Central Park (Crafters Den)
11200 Baseline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken and Baseline)

hit)

Sunday Evening • 6:00N

Biblt Study

Thursday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid WeeR-\\'orship • 7:00 PM
Friday
Noon Day Prayer• 12:00 NOON

Wednesday 5:15 p.1tt. · 6:30 f1Jfl.
Ctnlrvl Park /Cn,fltn DtllJ
(XI}) 411-3836

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

951.686.1757
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509 .
P.O. BOX 3416 ~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Jubilee House of Praise for
ALL Nations
I

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-1383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D./J.

WEEKLY SERVICES
0-di.lJ llllc!tCSSOI)' Prayer
Sundly lnterr,s,ory Prayer

5:00AM
9:00AM

Sunday Impact Institute & Leadership Development
Sunday VKtorious Celebration & WolShip
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study
Prayer Fcllowshiip & Paluck

9:30AM
10:30AM
1:00PM

Wednesday
Frid~y

3rd Saturdays

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
-Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

275 East Grove Street

Rialto, CA 92376

234 W. -Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpirltandTrulh.org

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

(909) 873-5380
Order 'lf Services
1.

Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Serv)ce
5 :00 pm

Rev. Robert
1
Edwards

WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Sunday

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

9:00
10:30
10:00
6 :30
6:30

am
am
am
pm
pm

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat. 12:00 pm

Antioch Missionary Baptist' Ch·urch
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.·
(951) 688,7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

Sunday
Wednesday
Friday

Weekly schedule of events
9:30 .
Hour of Power
11 :OD
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night
We Don't D.o Church
We Do Ministry

Bethel AME Church
16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is somebody"

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adull Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

8:00am.
10:00 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

Rev. John Cager

BETHEL AME CHURCH
24470 Soprue Street
Perns, CA
951-657-5705

Sooday

8:00am

Sooday
TLOSday
Thn>day

10:30am
7:00pm
11:00am

Ho.Jr of Power
Wor>hip / C Bible Study
Bible Study

Sunday Church School
Phlllip & Denise Powell
Senlor P8S1or& Flnl LIK1y

1672 Pa lm Ave ., H ighl a nd, CA 9 2346

909.425.2615
I< orne•r of P. , ,., & P lf 1f1<)

9:00 AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7 :00 PM

Thursday Bible Study

10:00 AM

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

--

Building Better Communities
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.~econd Baptist Church Of Riyerside Celebra~es 118t~ Church Anniversary
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

:,._

Ellsworth

Gantt,

II,

Senior Pastor and the memb~s of Second Baptist
Church, extends a joyful invitation to you, God's people, to
join them in the divine celebration of the 118th Church
Anniversary on Sunday,
September 21, 2008 at
9:00am. The theme for this
auspicious
occasion
is

Not
by
Sight.
They are honored to have as
their guest speak.er, Dr. John
· D.
Mangrham,
Former
Professor, and Pastor from
Bishop College to help them
celebrate God's Promises.
Dr. John D. Mangrham is
the first of six children born
to Viola Reed and Ruther
Mangrham of Camp County,
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II
Pittsburgh, Texas. He is an
"Standing on His Promises"- alumnus of Jarvis Christian
For We Walk by Faith and College, Hawkins, Texas,

HOLY
LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 9 2 410
(909) 381-2662

B.A.,
1945;
Howard University Minister and the past, present and future
University
School
of Instructor
of
Religion, journey. The church encourDivinity, B.D., 1948; Yale Lincoln University, PA.
_ages everyone, young and
University Divinity School,
We are walking by faith and old, to continue to stand on
S.T.M., 1958; Pacific School not by sight. We trust that God's promises, just as our
of Religion, Berkley, CA, God will impress upon your forefather d id, and always
1966, Th.D.
hearts to come fellowship believe, We Walk by Faith and
Among his many · accom- with our church family and Not by Sight.
plishments, he notably served many other saints of God, as
Second Baptist Church of
as the Assistant Director of we celebrate our 118th Riverside is located at 2911 ·
the Labor Education and Church Anniversary. Come Ninth Street in Riverside. For
Cooperative
Extension early to get a seat and be pre- more information, call (951)
Service, Pendle Hill Scho61, pared to worship together, 684-7532
or
visit
Wallingford, PA; and was the and praise God together for www .secondbaptis tri versicle.

MT CALVARY
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

lm¥ti Temple Christian Fellowship
51 o West Monterey Ave .. Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
e maiJ@ imanitemple.n e t

·service Schedule

(951)

Sunday
~Morring• Throne Room Service .•• , •• , ••••• ,.,. , . ,8 :00arn
IPG lmlnl Power Generation (Youth cnurcti) , , • , , .. , ...• , , .9:00 ■m
Vlskln Concept& New Members caaas , •.••.• , ..••••. , ..•.9 :00 ■m
Faith and Baptism New Community a... .... , . . . . . ...... ,9 ;00 •m
SUnday Community Wofshlp Celebration
. . . • . 10:00 • m

684-6480

ELDER DON & IRENE SILER

?HAT Tuesday 1st & lid of Uch monl'I
Women Seeking Ctwlat (WSC) . • • . . . .. • .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .7 :00 pm
M an41Mllon (M4M) • • ...•.•• , .. , , ..•••••• , . . . . . . • • .7 :00 pm
Tl'lurwday
Faith Conwnunlty Bible Study • • • . . . • • • • • , •• , ••••·• • • ,7:00 l)m
Saturday
Tephlnah Prayer Move
7'.00 ■rn

_

-~

~~~:~t

~:rc::sp.~ ::::::::::::::~: :::::::~ ::::::::ir~r,g =~
INTERIM PASTOR

Wednesday M id-Week S er vic e .. , . , , .. . . .. . . . .. , .. . ..7:30 pm
Bro therhood ( /s t Saturday s ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .8 :00 nm

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509

_lmenltttrnj)MJ.net

THE CHURCH WHERE EVERYBOD Y IS SOM EBOD Y AND JESUS CHRl5T IS All.

9) 620-8137

.,,...,....,_ev

www.newdcc.org
Ave.• PolnOIIICJ, CA 91768

+t.•'l ".I S COND BAPTIST CHURCH
OF RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

· "Be a Blessing to Receive a Bleuing'

Pastor Julio A. &

Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

A Church
Built on Sound Preaching and
teaching
.
'

Worship Service
8 :00 am & 11 :00 am
Blble Study (Wednesday)
12:00 noon & 7 :00 pm
Children's Church
11 :OO am (3rd & 4th Sunday)

•
-

•

!

1792S IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92S08

New Jo Ba fist Church
WORSHIP
SCHEDULE

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

COME
WORSHIP
WITH US.

Wormip SB-vias

&mday 8:30lln & 1 I :OOan
Children's Ministry
&mday 8:30lln & I I :OOan
Youth Minhtry
&mday 8:30lln& 1 1:OOan
Young Adult Bible~udy
Tuewy 7:00pm
WinsomeW edneday SB-vice
Wednes:lay 5:00 - 7:00pm
BibleCla5S For All Ages
Wediiellay 7:00pm

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

1314ED~eSt
San Bernardino, CA

92404
(909) 881-5551
www.ecclesia:::hurch.com

'picking u p t h e broken pieces in t h e lives of bellevera'
•~ay Care...Cente.i:...& Before/AftetScbooLCare. ..Open..Moo -Etl-6.:.0.0A.lJl;G;OlUJ;.Jft-...J

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10~15 a.m .
First Sunday E vening Workshop
5:00 p .m .
Tuesday Prayer M eeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
" Life Through God' s Word" Radio Broa dcast
KPRO Radio 1570
am - Sunday 7:30-8
:00 p.m.
•
I

U,·1·. /'au/ .'i . .\1111ifi1l'll, .\I. l>i 1·.
& F i nl I .ad_,. .'ilt i r fry .\11111/o rd

TILLMAN
RIVERSID E MORTUARY
M s . LA TA N YA C . T ILLMAN, BS
PRi=:SIDENT
MR . A . L E ON TILLMAN, CEO ,

CFD&EA
DI S TRICT

VII

GOVERNOR

2874 Tenth Street
,Riverside, CA 92507
951-682-6433 (Phone)
951-682-7863 (Fax)
, 1-800-3,00-6433
j

J J _r f J . -_- . __ . I . .-

'-__=::

.

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

8:30 a.m.
(Adults o nly)
8:;io a.m .
10:00 a.m.
(Available )
10:00 a.rn.

7:00 p.m.

= .'.: :

~

2-

,U

tOflJ .
I I

\

:to

'·II I \

25400 A le ssan dro Blvd. S u ite 6
M oren o Val ley, CA 9 2 553

' 6476 Streete r Avenue, Riverside,
CA
.:.
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
8unday School (all ages) .
cljristia n Life Development
c:!,lsses
Worship
Children's Church
t ues. B ible Stud ies
Thurs. Bible Studies

~

5970 L monlte A venue
Rlvcrolde, California 92509

(951)682-4407
SulfdaySchoot :

10:00lrn

Mor11J,.gSw,i~ :

11:COm

Bib/e~dy

~

7:00pm

PPKC<rt:4 WUla ltlcb f:c

Pastor & Mrs.
Mic hael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

( 9 5 1) 485 -6993

~-111

S u nday S c h ool
S u nday M o rnin g W orsh ip

JarncsB J r. & Clludc11~£1ll1
,...or and f'l rtt Lldy

M id W e ek B ible S tud y

._
..,,.
- ,

W EEK LY SER V I CES
9 : 30 u .,n.
1 1:00 a .m .
: ; IIHlla ., \Mlll" ~;f lll ' ...... .... i,l l a u

-~

12:30 prn

W l 'J1 N1 ~;11 1 ·,
· 1 , fl " : 1 1 • · r

•

l 'l1 ll 1• ·1

r.1,., · · ~: n 111·,
1..... . 1 1' )< W

w

·, 1• t l ' U

I -~_111 l"UI

11 • 1 l • U

7:00p.m .
;:.,• y,•, ·,
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